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DIARY SEVEN,

1884-1888

Patty Sessions must have possessed an unusual sense ifhistory and the importance ifone lifo.
She began yet another record book, perhaps in 1884, since that is when her diary entries
begin, but she included many other records, as well. She logged the dates ifher reminiscences
patriarchal blessings, numerous pages if genealogical iriformation, and minutes if the
Benevolent Society ifthe sixteenth ward, and wrote everything cardUlly in her own hand.
Perhaps she realized some if her diaries were missing and wanted to fill in the gap. Her
daily inscriptions had become such a habit that she continued at her advanced age to write a
Jew words when she really didn't have anything to say, except repetitious accounts if what
handiwork she was diligently accomplishing.
Nevertheless, there is something compelling about such persistence. She persisted well
into her nineties. She made scores ifrugs, cleaned snow rif her house, cleared trees ftom her
orchard, knitted, colored fobric, dug sage, weeded and worked the ground, and cut and
driedftuit. But she gradually declined in health, dexterity, and mental acuity. m witness
the winding down ifa lifo in dramatic and touching ways. Readers may not be preparedfor
that experience, even as human beings are seldom preparedfor the slowing iftheir own lives,
a universal condition that makes Patty sheroic dforts to maintain productiveness particularly touching.
Wzll and Ariel Durant expressed a thought that may forther explain Patty
painstaking record keeping:

s

!fa man is fortunate he wzll, bqore he dies, gather up as much as he can ifhis civilized heritage and transmit it to his children. And to his final breath he will be gratefol Jor this inexhaustible legary, knowing that it is our nourishing mother and our
lasting lifo. !fprogress is real . .. it is not because we are born any healthier, better,
or wiser than irifclnts were in the past, but because we are born to a richer heritage1

l. Will Durant and Ariel Durant, "Is Progress Real?" The LeJJons qf History (New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1968), chap. 13, pp. 101-2.
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Retrospective Chronology and Financial Record
[Inside the.front cover, Patty instructed what should become qfthis diary, and then wrote a
retrospective account and chronology qfher lift, which became pnmariry a record qfimportant
jinancial transactions. The chronology helpsjill in the gaps in Patty's earlier diaries. In this
section many end marks appear, a number qf which have been deleted. She must have
touched her pen to the paper as she pondered.]
This Book when I Patty Sessions have done with it is to be given to Perrigrine
Sessions My Son=
When we came into this valley I had one five cent peice which I picked up
on the red Bute and since Mr Sessions died I have took care of myself and have
laid up considerable [scratched out, indeapherable] I have always paid my tithing my
fasts my taxes and all other demands. And have donated when called upon For
Public purposes. And some donations when not called upon I gave liberaly. I
have done these things with a willing heart and hand and the Lord has blessed
me in basket and in my store. He has blessed me with the enjoyment of his holy
spirit which has comforted my heart in every time of need. And I have to say to
my Grand children and Great Grand children. Be faithful in paying your tithing
your fasts donations. And responding to every call made by the Authorities of
the Church be punctual in fulfilling all your contracts. Be faithful in your
Prayers in your families. And elsewhere. Do right let the result follow. And the
Lord will bless you with wisdom, knowledge. and inteligence. Riches, Honor,
and every good thing that your hearts can desire in righteousness. Teach your
litle ones to pray as soon as they can lispe a prayer. And they will call down
blessings upon your heads The blessings of health when you are sick. and long
life for this is what a child most desires for thier parents. Pray with them continually And they will be more obedient to you. I have kept up family prayer in my
house ever since Mr Sessions died. And when I had but one beside myself and
that a litle girl I have knelt and prayed with and for her. And I do know that I
have been blesed and prospered a great deal better than if I had not done it
I Patty Sessions Daughter of Enoch & Anna [Hall] ABartlett A Was Born
Feb: 4th. 1795. in the Town of Bethel, County, of Oxford, State. of Maine. Married. to David Sessions. June 28.th A1812 A. I bore him Eight children.
Four Sons and Four. daughters. Three of them are still living. Perrigrine
[1814-1893]. Sylvia [porter, 1818-1882]. and David [1823-1896].
I burried Four of them in Maine [Sylvanus, Anna, Anna B., and Bartlett]
and one Ain Nauvoo A [Amanda] I was Baptised. into the church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day. Saints In Maine. July 2 Ad A. 1834. Aby Elder Daniel
Bean A Moved to Missouri in 1837 with my husband and three children. Gave
birth to a daughter soon after I got there. Perrigrine had a wife and one child.
~ Sylvia was married to Windsor. P. Lyon. [in] Mo.
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We we were all driven out in the winter of 1839 We started Feb. 15 I
brought my child, all the way Asick A in my arms. We arived in Ilinois. April
2 Ad A.1839. Staid on Bear creek one year. Moved to Nauvoo May
2 Ad A1840. My child that was born in Mosouri, Ashe A Died May 15 1841 in
Nauvoo-We were driven from Nauvoo in the winter of 1846. My husband,
and 1. We left our children There Crossed the Missisippi river Feb. 12 with
Many of the Brethren. Went to Sugar Creek camped two weeks without a tent
very cold the river froze over. After this we had a tent the most of the way. We
arived at winter Aquarters A now Florance Sept= 25 Perrigrine And family
overtook us at the Bluffs June 22 Ad A he and his Father built a house at
Winter quarters. we staid there untillJune 5 Atb A.1847 Then we started for a
resting place we knew not where Arived in this Valley Sept. 24 Atb A. 1847. I
drove A four ox team all the way. In the fifty third year of my age.-June. 26
1850 David my son Arived here.-August 11 A1850 A Mr Sessions my husband died. After his death I built me a house where I now Alive A in Salt Lake
City moved into it the 3 Ad A of Dec 1850. Sept=-17-1851 I was apointed first
counselser for sister [Phoebe] AngelU] she was Presidentes of the counsel of
health
Dec 14-1851. I was Married toJohn Parry seni[or] March 27-1852 I
was sealed to him for time When the Perpetual emigration AFund A was
organised I put in five Dollars. The next I put in was ten dollars more I did
not make a minute of any more that I paid in untill Nov 1 Ast A1853 I put in
fifteen Dollars cash. And a 13 ANov A cloak apprised at ten Dollars. And a hat
two Dollars
May 21-1854 gave BrJedidiah Grant twenty five Dollars to bye wheat
for the Public hands
June 10-1854 The sisters was caled to gether by Bishop Rowndy to
organise a benevolent society to clothe the Indians. I was put in Presidentes
over the society
August 5-1854 My son Perrigrine with my daughter Sylvia Arived in
this vally My son had been gone almost two years on a mission to Europe.
And had been sick the most of the time. And I had not seen my Daughter for
more than seven years We met each other with tears of joy.
Dec. 13.-1854. I gave ten Dollars into the Perpetual Emigration
Fund, cash.
March. 14. 1855. I was appointed Presidentes over the females of the
counsel of health. And sister Susannah Richards My first And Judith Higbee
my second councelers. All three of us by a unanimous vote. To be sustained in
our places. Much good done in both societies over which I presided The
squaws were cloked the sick and the poor were visitet and administered to and
their wants releived.
Feb. 25 1856 I have been and got my Deed of consecration from the
recorders Office. And delivered it to the Govns Office For the Trusttee in
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Trust I have been to a good deal of trouble and have had many journeys up in
town to get the Deed filed out And to acknowledge it and get it recorded. But
it is all done now; and I feel very thankful for it. I am happy
April 22 1\ 18561\ I have built a picket fence round my lot finished &
paid for it 1\ (myself six feet high A
May 22-1856 I gave twenty Dollars to the Perpetual Emigration Fund.
About this time F[rederick] Kesler became Bishop A (in place of A S[hadrack]
Roundy
June 1 Astl\-1856 gave Bishop Kesler five dollars to hire men to work
on the cannel to bring the water to our A Oots A
June 3. I h Ai Ared a man to work on the cannel.
August 2.1\ d 1\ 1856. I gave two Dollars to bye Hour to carry to the emigration Co.=
Oct 5. [written over Sep] A call for clothing and Hour to send back to the
hand cart Co.= I carried some clothing a mans coat. shoes, stockings, sack
shawl &c to the Taberna A =ele A
Nov. 30.-1856 The last handcart Co. came in. the Bishop sent me one
of the boys 17 years old I cleaned him up dresed his feet which were froze bad
I gave him a new pair of socks and a Hanel shirt a cap and comforter & pants
A (&c A The next day the Bishop sent for him to go to Provo. I gave him the
clothes for his was not fit to put A (on A
Jan. 4.1857 The Bishop sent one of the same company A woman to stay
here untill she could get another place she staid about two weeks
April 8 1857 Brigham caled for one hundred and twe An Aty five
Dollars money. I gave all I had.
March 9.-1857 I was rebaptised with the rest of the saints2 I have
donated for the boys to go & meet the emigration & when when they came in
I made no minute of it it was in 1857
May 25. 1858 I moved south stoped at American fork untill July 6th
1858 then I came back with the rest of the saints.
Oct= 18-1858 I got the last of things from American fork and I felt very
thankful
June 6 1859 I commence to gather material to build an addition to my
house

2. Joseph Fielding Smith in Doctrines if'Salvation explains why rebaptism was established in the day of the ProphetJoseph Smith and continued for a number of years
in Utah under Brigham Young. He states that some members who had transgressed were rebaptized; others renewed their covenants as evidence of their gratitude for deliverance from enemies; and members whose records had been lost or
destroyed were baptized to obtain certificates. For these reasons and others, all
Mormons who entered the valley were baptized-and setders obviously joined
them (comp. Bruce R. McConkie [Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1955],2: 332-35).
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June 211859 I commenced workeft on my house
August 11-1859 my house is finished and paid for material and all
AcostA over $700=00 over sevenen hundred dollars
August 23 1859 I put twenty Dollars into the perpetual emigration Fund
Jan= 7 1860 I got P G my son to attend a sale and bid of a lot adjoining
the one I live on at two hundred dollars. the next monday I went paid the
money and got the Deed.
Sep= At A 21-1860 I gave Bishop Kesler five dollars cash for the
IDlSSIOnarles
Feb= 21-1861 I gave Presd= Brigham Young two hundred Dollars gold
as a deposit untill I call for it
Sep=At A 9 1861 I boarded a man a week to work on the tabernacle
gave the board
March 24-1862. I gave Presd= Brigham Young One hundred and
Seventy five Dollars For hinI to use untill I call for it gold
March 31 1862 I have my granery commenced building to day
AApril A M&PeIt <April> 21 1862 I got my granery built finished Cost
me five hundred Dollars paid for
May 161862 I gave dried peaches and beans to the Bishop for the boys
that go to the states after the poor seven Dollars worth 7.00
June 25 1862 I had my wheat all moved to the tithing office The water
was so high we was afraid it would all be washed away house and all it Howed
over both my lots. and for six weeks I did not lay in bed one night there was
one hundred sixty nine bushels A(20 Ib A and July 1 Ast A 1862 the water
began to fall
Sep- At A13 1862 I have had the roof of my house Anew A shingled cost
me over one hundred Dollars it is paid for
April 15 1863 I gave hinI APresd= Young A seventy five Dollars for the
missionaries. I have put in five Dollars before Aall A befere gold and silver.
And twenty five pounds dried peaches. And ten pounds dried peaches and
three and a half yards of sheeting To those that go after the saints to the
Missouri River
1863 August 11 I gave two thousand three hundred and fifty pounds of
Hour for the building of the new tabernacle
Sept= 28 I bought a cow of Mr Parry. gave thirty five dollars for her
1863 Oct= 1 Ast A I bought a colt of G[ideon] Gib[b]s gave forty Dollars
1863 for it
Nov= 16 1863 Naomi debenham came here to stay a few days to rest
her. she was a stranger to me I never saw her before she said she was tired
out and full of grief she had buried her Brother the day before. she took
very sick the Doctors were here to see her one said she could not live. but by
the faith of the saints and the power of the priesthood and good nursing she
got well
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Dec= 12= 1863. She left here but not able to pay any thing for her trou·
ble she was here four weeks lacking two days.
April 29 1864. I bought a piece of land of Carlos Sessions up the
canyon gave him fifty Dollars for it
April 30 1864 I Paid one hundred and thirty Dollars cash for a yoke of
oxen to send to the states to bring the poor saints on.
1864 May 5 I have bought a house and a part of a lot of. Step Ah Aen
Wmegar gave him two hundred and seventy five Dollars for it. It is acros the
street south West from me.
1864 May 10 I bought two lots in city BountifAul A of William Jones
gave him two hundred dollars for them. and I bought some lumber in a shan·
ty and other things gave him thirty five Dollars for it
1864 June 9 Ii I lent four hundred Dollars green backs to to Joshua P
Williams <.never Paid one cent of it> [the words below the line are in diifermt ink} as
ifadded later]
June 17 I bought a mare of George Grant gave two hundred and twenty five dollars for her
Oct 24 1864 I bought me a stove gave one hundred and eighty five dollars for it and gave my other one to my grand son Carlos Sessions boudht a
load of coal paid paid forty two dollars and fifty cents over a ton of it two dollars worth
Jan 1866 <May> I bought a farm of my son David Sessions paid him
eightteen hundred and sixty Dollars for it
1867June 1 Ast A I got a kitchen built on the backside of my other house
that I bought of Stephen Winegar cost me fifty Dollars.
1867 June 13 got Ame A a cupboard worth sixty Dollars made of boxelder the tree was set out at the comer of my house in the spring of fifty two.
not more than eightten inches high. cut down in the spring of sixty six Made
into the cupboard June 1867
1867 Sept. 2 I have sent to the states got a cider mill gave forty seven
Dollars thirty cents for it delivered here
Sept. <3<1>1867 I have had a room put onto my house cost five hundred sixty dollars.
1867 Sept 28 I have donated thirty bushels of Aples for the tabernacle &
ten bushels for labour Aon the A temple
1868 Jan= 13 Mr Parry died he has been sick over a year Suffered more
than toungue can tell. in all his sickness he was patient more so than any person
I ever saw. I never heard a murmur from his lips. Died without a strugle or a
groan A good man A kind husband a tender Father and a good Latter day Saint
1868Jan= 23 I went to the Afemale A relief society and joined Betsey
[Elizabeth Birdenow] ASessions A and I
Feb 22 1868 Cedenia E Sesions [Cardenia Estella, daughter of David
and Phebe] joins
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1868 June 20 I bought me a Parlor stove gave twenty four Dollars and
fifty cents for it
June 22 The releif society finished the organisation Appointed me as an
appriser of the propperty put into that society Sisters Minkly & Tomson
[Mercy Rachel Fielding Thompson] the other two
Jan= 2 1869 I was chosen and voted in as one of the committee on
block No 10 on which I live3
Nov= 5 1868 I went and put fifteen hundred Dollars into Zions Co
opporative Mercantile Institution4
April 13th I Put one share Twenty 1\201\ Dollars into the l#t:tffi16
Ward coopperative Store
May 1869 I gave Bishop 1\ F 1\ Kesler forty Dollars to Put in to the Peat
Perpetual Emigration Fund to gather the Poor
Aug 41\th 1\ 1869-1 Paid Fifty Dollars for A Bureau
In the 1\ A D 1\ 1867 I gave Bishop F. Kesler three hundred Dollars to
put into the Perpetual Emigration Fund to gather the Poor
July 71\th 1\ 1869 I Paid fifteen Dollars for the School 1\ New 1\ house on
an Order given on me By Theodore McKean5
Nov= 1868 Paid six Dollars for fencing in the School house
July 8 1869 Paid forty Dollars for finishing a room in my house
March 25 1870 Paid nine Dollars 1\ 50 cts 1\ to get a Deed of my two
Lots in City Bountiful
Frid= May 13 1870 I with my son P G Sessions And many more of the
Elders of the church of Jesus Christ of Latter day saints and several Sisters
Started on the cars some for a visit in the States and some on a Mission to the
old country P G and I went to Maine on a visit to see my rellatives that I had not
seen for 34 years we traveled near 7-000 miles by Railroad. stage and carriages.

3. Soon after the Relief Society was organized in Nauvoo, members were assigned
other members or sisters to visit on a regular basis. These visits sought to fulfill
the charitable purpose of the society to look after the needs of others. Often in
the early days, the visitors were called "block teachers." Today the program is
called "visiting teaching."
4. Mter October conference in 1868, a group of business leaders met to establish a
cooperative store (a move designed to sustain themselves against outside influences that would enter the valley as a result of the railroad). Small investors
could buy a single share for five dollars; shares were available for money or produce. Within a few days of the first meeting, the project was a reality. Dividends
began to flow to investors as early as 1869 (see Martha Sonntag Bradley, zeML·
America's First Department Store [Salt Lake City: ZCMI, 1991], 15-26).
5. Ward meeting houses were often used as schools, too. Theodore McKean
(1829-1879) became a counselor to Bishop Kesler in 1871, and a new chapel
was built in 1872. Since these entries seem to be written in retrospect, perhaps
Patty does not remember the precise dates.
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May 13 1870 We started. for our visit. had a pleasant journey not sick
one day while we were gone. and I neve[r] tasted tea nor coffee while I was
gone I drank cold water And it was my meat and my drink and I know it is
good for me to let those things alone that we are told is not good for us [Word
of Wisdom, Doctrine and Covenants 89] We got home
Aug= 7 1870 I being 75 years old last Feb 4 Ath A This journey cost
Ame A over 500=00 A$A Dollars but I do not Regret going I have seen my
friends and Bore a faithful testimony to them wherever I went of Athe A truth
of the Latter day work caled mormonism
Oct= 20 A 1870 A Paid 500 A$dollars A [17ze word dollars is in different ink]
five Dollars for the Weekly News to send to my Br Enoch Bartlett his wife was
Baptised into the church ofL.D.S= the day we left by P G my son
Oct= 1870 I have lett Br William Clayton have three hundred and fifty
Dollars for 1 per Act A per month untill Paid [written across at a slan4 it is paid6
1871 Wed= April 5 1871
April 5 I Donated ten Dollars for the P.E. Fund To gather the poor
saints from the old country
April 17 1871 I have setled with the Treasurer of Zions coopperative
Amercantile A Institution drew a part of the Divident put the rest to the main
stock which make it now twenty three hundred Dollars or twenty three
Shares).
April A 1871 A 29 gave ten Dollars to the Y.L.R.S .[Young Ladies
Retrenchment Society]?
May 15 1871 I have put two hundred ten Dollars more into the P E fund
May 9 1871 I have moved my Barn Cost Ame A sixty Dollars cash
beside some other things
June 3-1872 I I put fifty Dollars into the Perpetual Emigration Fund for
to help Richard Wilson here
June 5 1872 My stock in ZCMI is now $3:300 three thousand three
hundred Dollars
Oct 12 1872 Donated twelve hundred Dollars cash. for Tithing-1200
H K Whitney Clerk

6. William Clayton (1814-1879) made the trek west with the Pioneer Company.
His journal accurately chronicles that historic trip. He authored the famous
hymn "Come, Come, Ye Saints."
7. In November of 1869 Brigham Young organized his family into a society in order
"to retrench from their extravagance in dress, in eating, and even in speech ... to
set an example before the people of the world worthy of imitation .. ?' Eliza R.
Snow, ever at the forefront of exemplary behavior, worked out a full program
with constitution, bylaws, and regular meetings. Thus began the present Young
Women organization of the church.
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[Written crosswise under Oct 12 is the note} March 1872 I have Sold my two
lots here in the City for twelve thoussand Dollars
Oct 29. 1872 I have setled up my Dividend with the Tresurer of Z. C.
M.I. and aded to the main stock which now amounts to twelve Thousand
Dollars in that Institution. Credited to my Name Patty Sessions
May [smudged] 1873 Oct= 1st I have now twelve thousand six hundred
dollars in that Institution 12=600 Credited to my Name Patty Sessions
Dec 4 1872 I left the S L city and moved to Bountiful where I am having
a house built I move my things into it but it is not finished when
Dec 191873 my house is finished cost me three thousand five hundred
dollars 3500 and all paid for lowe no one anything But love & goodwill I
bought a wire Matress gave twenty A Dollars A
May 1874 Bought furniture one hundred Dollars Gave seventy five
Dollars for puting my water pipes up on my house
July 15 1874 I put three hundred and Hff twenty five Dollars-3.25 int[o]
the P E Fund built a corn crib cost fifty Dollars
1875 May the First I put five Dollars into the agrecultural instutution
July Gave ten Dollars for the printing of the book of mormon in the
spanish language to BrJones8
Nov 18 1875 Gave ten Dolars to Wm= Smoot Jun A or A to go on his
mission to Europe [patty's great grandson, son of Martha Ann Sessions and
William Cochran Adkinson Smoot]
Dec 1875 I have paid thirty three Dollars for the building of the school
house
March 1 I bought a house and lot 1 2h acre of William Tripp9 Paid three
hundred and ninty Dollars for it
1876 March 5 I have put in fifty A cents A per month since [in margin on
an angie] 1874
Dec 11875 1874 for building the temple at st George
Nov 1876 I have put in fifty cts Monthly to date Dec 3 1876
"FeB 24 1876 Feb= 24 let My Br Enoch Bartlett [b. 1811] have Ninty
eight Dollars to go home to Maine
1876 Oct= I gave James Brown ten Dollars 10-00 <cash>
Nov= 9 Charles Hyde patriarch said he had A blessing for me he laid
his hands upon my head blesed me and to my surprise ordained me to lay
hands on the sick Prophesied many things to me for which I feel thankful

8. The Book of Monnon had been translated into Danish (1851), Gennan (1852),
French (1852), Italian (1852), Welsh (1852), and Hawaiian (1855). This was the
first translation of selections into Spanish.
9. Probably Patty's nephew, son of her sister Naamah Bardett and Reverend
William Tripp. William would have been a brother of Enoch Bardett Tripp.
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Nov= 20 1876 I here say to all my children and my grand children and
great grandchildren &c-&c and to all others I have been punctual to my word I
never have given my note to anyone 6fte Neither have I had any acounts on
any Books in any Store I have kept out of debt Paid my taxes my fasts my
donations. and my tithing willingly of the best I have and the Lord has blesed
me and Prospered me in all I have done for which I feel very thankful. hoping
he will continue to bless me while I live both Spiritually and temporially, with
all that shall be for my good and his Glory to give unto me I am now Almost
eighty two years old february next "th" 4 "th" I drink no tea nor coffee nor
spirutous liquors I dont smoke nor take snuff nor any poisonous medicine. I
use consecrated oil for my complaints. Now I say to "you" do as I have done
and as much better as you can and the Lord will bless you as he has me Patty
Sessions
Jan= "1st" 1877 I have Paid in fifty cents into the hands of Anson V
Call monthly for two years for the st George temple.-1875-& 1876- $12-00
April 15-1877 I have this day paid in to Anson V Calls hand forty
Dollars for the Salt Lake City Temple to be put on to the right Books 1877
1877
May 2 let Br [W"illiam] Pullin have one bushel" seed" corn 1-50 I waited on Pullins wife to turn [in] on the "temple" 3-00 in Satt [Salt] Lake temple
1878
Feb=18 I let Br Pullin have 28 yds carpet 75 "cts" per yd $21-00
twenty one Dollars to apply on the Salt Lake temple to be put to my
Name 10
Patty Sessions
July 1st 1878 I gaveJames Weight "receiver" fifty Dollars to 5000 subscription in cash to the temple "Salt Lake" Fund got a receipt from him
August 23 I also put in one quilt six 6 Dollars and $6:00 one Rug five
Dollars eighteen yards ~ "5" Carpet thirteen Dollars and fifty cents 13.50
and gave to James Weight receiver all to go as subscription in Salt Lake City
Temple I got a receipt for that I also paid seven yards carpet for Elizabeh
G[abriel Birdenow] Sessions five Dollars 25 "cts" got a receipt for her 5:25
Sept 5 1878 I have sent one hundrend and twenty five Dollars to my Br
Enochs sons to bring them here. by so doing in hopes it will be the means of
bringing thier Father and Mother here as they both belong to this church but
the sons do not

10. William Pullen fell and was killed while working on the temple. The citizens of
Bountiful and his fellow workers raised four hundred dollars for a good house
for his widow and small children and for a monument made of the same granite
as the temple (see Leslie T. Foy, The City Bountjfol [Bountiful, Utah: Horizon
Publishers, 1975]143).

Home of Patty Sessions in Bountiful, Utah. Left to right: Betsy Birdenow,
Perrigrine, and Patty Sessions. Courtesy of Irene S. Poulson.

Family portrait of Patty with Perrigrine Sessions family, September or
October 1885. Top row, left to right: Alice, Esther Mabey holding Linnie,
Thomas, Sarah Crossley, Sylvanus or Samuel, Perrigrine,Joseph, Betsy
Birdenow. Third row: Sarah Ann Bryson holding Heber, Patty, Fanny
Emorett Loveland. &cond TOw:Jed, Lillis, Hyrum, unknown, Perrigrine,
Samantha, Wallace, David. First row: Patty, Chauncey, Olive, Olivia,
Parley, Sadie, Susan, Ezra, Eliza. Courtesy of Irene S. Poulson.
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Oct 4 1878 My two Nephews Worington and Herbert Bartlett Arived
here safe. thier Parrents did not" (come" we feel much pleased they both
went to confrence ll
Nov 5 1878 they have both been Baptised and confirmed into the
church ofJesus Christ oflatter day saints to day, I thank the Lord.
March 23 1878 [9 is written on top ifthe 8] they are both trying to live their
religion attending to thier duties in public and private. they take thier turns
praying in the families and asking a blessing to the table Warrington lives with
me ever since they came. Herbert lives with James Beard has hired out for a
year Both good Boys, so far as I know.
March 29 I have got a letter, from my Brother Enochs wife, with a slip
from a paper in it stating that my Brother Jonathan Bartletts widow is Dead
died "feb= 18-1879" Stoneham Oxford Maine aged eighty four years nine
months. 84 ye 9 month Born near the same place Name Tryphenia, died
feb= 181879
April 30 1879 Warington A Bartlett my Nephew has startet for Ogdan
for work
May 8"th" 1879 I Patty Sessions have this day let James Weight
have one hundred and fifty Dollars" $1 :50" cash Subscription to the Salt
Lake Temple Fund. he James Weight receiver and got his receipt for the
same
Sept 1879 I have paid my fasts donated when caled upon by the releif
society or the ward to pay for an organ or for keeping the tabernacle clean
and in order and also for the poor in small amounts. And also for building
school houses
Oct 9 1879 I have got News that my Grand sons are burnt out thier all
is gone Byron and Keplers houses both burnt and every thing else but thier
clothes on thier backs and also Harveys & Perrys things all burnt by leaving
the Lamp burning and it exploded. it was in the night12
Oct 11-1879 I have sent them one comforter and one quilt both woolen
one cape two pair stockings calico 14 2h yds And money $15.00 the other
things about 15 Dolars15 00 I have built me a Barn of rock cost me" three"
hundred fifty Dolars $350 00 all paid for done it this last summer
May 6 1880 I Paty Sessions have donated of my own freewill two shares
of ZCMI Stock to the P E Fund 200 for gathering the poor one hundred dollars each share [in the margt"nJ she has written] from this page I carry over to page
[but has not completed her note and the next page has been cut out]

11. Warinton A. Bardett (b. 1850) arId Herbert Bardett (b. 1859) were sons of
Patty's brother Enoch Bardett arId Sarah Hinkson.
12. Byron, Keplar, Harvey, and Perry were all sons of Perrigrine.
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East Bountiful, I patty Sessions have put into S L City Temple the following
"(sum "
July 1st 1878 fifty Dollars paid to James Weight
" $ " 50(00 receiver
August 29 1878 Twenty four dollars fifty cents
24:50
1-50.00
May 8 1879 one hundred fifty dollars
50.00
Jan="y" 6 1880 fifty Dollars cash
1-00-00
May 15 1880 one hundred Dollars cash
1:0.00June 31880 quilt 5.00 "$" rug 5.00
2.00
Nov 17 1880 stockings two dollars
2-00.00
- 17 1880 two hundred Dollars cash
4-00
Feb 28 1881 stockings four Dollars
2-40
April 16 1881 stockings two dollar forty cts
2.60
June 2 1881 stockings two dollars Sixty cts
2-00-00
I 2 1881 two hundred dollars cash
7-35
July 11-1881 one quilt 3 pairs stockins
Oct 12 1881 two hundred dollars cash
200-00
300-00
"Nov"211881 three hundred Dollars cash
200-00
Dec 20 1881 two hundred Dollars cash
100-00
Feb 17th 1882 "one" hundred dollars cash
5-00
and nine pairs children stockins
3-00
April 29 1882 7 pairs childrens stockins
50-00
April 29 same date cash fifty Dollars
300-00
May 27 1882 cash three hundred Dollars
3-00
childrens stockins
1-0000
Nov 20 1882 cash 1 hundred Dollars
3-00
Nov. 30 1882 7 pairs of childrens stockins
July 5. 1883 eB:BR g ReREHeS sslMs "150.00"
15000
150-00
cash one hundred fifty dollars
March 13 1883 children Stockins 13 pair
6-00
15000
July 5 1883 cash one hundred fifty Dollars
Oct 20 1883 8 pair children stockins
850
11000
Jan 29 1884 stockings & cash 1 hundred
May 14 1884 stockings five dollars
100
5.00
cash one hundred
August 26 1880 I have put ten Dollars
into the Logan temple
$1000
$ 90 00
Oct-9 put in ninty Dollars more
April 14-1881 put one hundred Dollars more
$100-00
in to the Logan Temple
I have C 0 cards receit for the above amount
Arffi 14 1881 rtlt iRts LsgttH: tetttr1e SRe RtlHEHeS fH:Sf'e $199 9
I RIl¥e C 0 etH'8S I'eeett tSI' tlte Msrle ItIH:StlH:t
300-00
Nov 18th 1881 three hundred more
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May 25 1882 three hundred Dollars cash
Nov 18 1882 the sum of one hundred Dollars
A cash
March 12 1883 the sum of one hundred dollars
Jan= 27 1884 one hundred more
May 17 1884 one hundred more

30000
10000
10000
10000
10000
A

January
Jan-27-1885 I have put two hundred dollars cash and 28 pair children
stockins 14 Dollars more into the Salt Lake Temple gave it to James Waight
got his receipt for it two hundred Dollars cash and 14 Dollars for the Stockins
[At this point) Patly recorded her patriarchal blessings (special blessings that designated
church patriarchs rfjicialry confer on individual members). Her diary riflects how her actions
relied to a great extent on her foith in those who directed the qffoirs if the church. She
depended on her patriarchal blessings as well}
I commence here again
Perry Sessions is down at Salt GSL city his eyes is bad I hear that the Dr will
do no more for him without pay as he goes along & Perry has no more money
I send him 26 Dollars by Wallace W Bartlett [b. 1842] to day. 26 of March
1882
April 14 1882 I send twenty Dollars more by the hand of Enoch B
Tripp to Perry got receits for the above of Perry Sessions
May 26-1882 I let David Sessions have twenty-five Dollars to A wards A
fflHkl building his house to commence with I calculate to let him have 75
more
2500
June 3 1882 I let him have thirty more to day
30 00
July 14 I let him have ten more
1000
August 15 I let David have ten more
10-00
Sept 9 I let David have ten more
10-00
Oct 10 I let him have twenty five more
25-00
1883 April 23 I lent him fftt8e have ten Dollars more 10-00
July 13 1883 I have let Perry Sessions have three hundred Dollars cash
to let William Wallace Bartlett have to get Carlos Sessions house & lot here in
East Bountiful as Perry had not enough to get it he is nearly blind
July <1883> I have given Perry a lot which I bought of Wm Tripp
known as the Walton lot I gave Tripp 3-90 00 Dollars for it. I also have given
him my cook stove that I gave 1.85.00 for it one hundred eighty five Dollars
for it Oct 24 1864 when I bought it
Nov 24 1884 I Patty Sessions have let Elvira Brigs A Elvira Brigs A have
twenty Dollars cash to be paid as soon as she can get it for me the above is
paid in full Patty Sessions [This entry is crossed out.]
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[.Next Patty gave more genealogical information.}
I Paty Sessions was Born Feb= 4th 1795 Bethel AOxford co Maine A the
Daughter of Enoch Bartlett who was the son of Ebenezar Bartlett [1711-1788]
My Father was Born Newtown Mass Sep=15-1741 died August 20 [1825]
Newry Oxford Aco A Maine My Mothers Name Anna Hall Born April 28
1768-Standish Maine Died August 27 1868 Stoneham Maine Being more than
one hundred years old My Father had been Married to Eliza Seagar and Ashe
bore A him ten children names Anna. Reuben. Releif. Submit. Thankful. Betsey.
Burruh. Olive. Lucy. And a son died when Born. his wife Eliza died when Lucy
was nine year old. And when she was twelve years old he Married my mother.
She bore him nine children I being the Eldest. Names Patty. Elisha. Nomah.
Jonathan. Polly. Apphia. Lydia. Lorania. she died when two years and a half old.
Enoch. the youngest- I was Marrid to David Sessions who was the son of David
Sessions and Rachel Stevens I bore him eig[h]t children Names. Perrigrine. Born
June 15.-1814. Sylvanus. Born June 3d 1816 [splotched, and S(JJ'J1£one hils written in
pencil 1818] Sylvia. P. Born July 31 [splotched, and 1818. written in a djfferent pen]
Anna. B. Born March 21 [11?]-1820. David.juAn A Born May 9,1823. Anna.
B. 2d. Anna. Born March 16, 1825 Bartlett. Born August 1st 1827 Amanda D.
Born Nov. 14 1837 in Missouri. their Father, David Sessions was Born in Fairly
Vermont. April 4, 1790. Died August 11,1850. Salt, Lake, City I sold my place
in Salt La city in Marcli 1872 for Twelve thousand Dollars paid twelve hundred
Dollars tithing Built me a ABrick A house in Aeat A Bountiful moved into it
Dec= 20 1873 it is not finished April A1873 A house plastered and Painted &
clea An Ad where I still live East Bountiful March 10 1878 Patty Sessions
I Patty Sessions have borne eight children names follows
Perrigrine Sessions-BornJune 15-1814
Sylvanus Sessions-BornJune 3-1816-died Sept 151832
Sylvia P-Sessions-BornJuly 31-1818-died April 13 1882
Anna-Sessions-Born March11 [21?] 1820-died Sept 201823
David-Sessions-Jun Born May 9 1823
Anna-Sessions-Born March 16-1825-died August 10 1832
Bartlett-Sessions-Born August 1-1827-died Feb 15-1828
Amanda-Sessions-Born-Nov 14-1837-died May 151841
The above are my childrens Names I will now put down my Brs and sisters
names My Brother Elisha Born Dec-7 1796 Bethel
My Sister Naamah Born oct 13 1796 [8?] Bethe~] oxford Maine
Jonathan Born July A31 A 1800 Newry oxford Maine
Polly Born May 8 1802 Newry Maine
~Born

Appia Born April 28 1804 Newr oxford Maine
Lydia---Nov. 15 1806
Lorania Newry Maine
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Enoch BomJuly 51811 Newry oxford Me
these are my Brs & Sisters Names all dead but Br Enoch

[Afler rrwre genealogical records} Patty turns the book over and begins again.from the back}

adding morejinandal accounts}
Received of Patty Sessions in full of all Demands up to this date July 16 1884
[sWzedJJames Neville
TIlls the 4 day of Sept 1884 I paid five Dollars for cleaning & diging the cellar
to David Dilles wife Emily Dille
Sept 17 1884 I let Nailor have seven Dollars cash to get laths with Patty
Sessions
Sept 20 1884 I let Aurther Nailor [Arthur Naylor?] have five dollars to get
lime with for his Father to plaster my house Patty Sessions
Sept 241884 Paid James Sessions three Dollars & fifty cts for holling lumber
for flooring & windows Patty Sessions 13
Feb 221886 I lent Phebe Jane Elis ten Dollars cash to be paid in one month
she Promised to pay to me Patty Sessions 14
Jan 3111. 188511. I Patty Sessions let P G Sessions have thirty Dollars for John
Weight for for keeping School to be paid to me again after they draw the
dividen April next15
[written at an angle across entry:] Pais May 18 1886 Jan 27 1885 I Patty Sessions
let Perrigrine Sessions have thirty Dollars for John Weight for keeping
School to be paid to me again after they draw the dividend April next
[the preceding crossed out with a big X]
March 24 I Patty Sessions let Perrigrine Sessions have seven Dollars to get
wire to fence the two lots where Sallys house is Patty Sessions 16
I Patty Sessions have let Chester Call the bishop have twenty Dollars gold to
pay for land in old Mexico. for the church in East Bountiful Patty
Sessions date Feb 26 1885
March 9 1885 I Patty Sessions have let George Linkon have five Dollars cash
for the church-5 00 <in East Bountiful>
I Patty Sessions let John Weight have five 5 00 Dollars for keeping school
MB:PeIt ~7 1886 [written at an angle:] paid May 16 1885

13. James Crossley Sessions (1862-1952) was the oldest child of Perrigrine and
Sarah Crossley. Sarah had come west with the Willey Handcart Company.
14. PhebeJane Clark (1852-1912) was the daughter of Sylvia and Ezekial Clark.
She married John Henry Ellis on 31 January 1870.
15. John Anson Waite,Jr. (1863-1932) married Lucina Sessions (1865-1929), sixth
child of Perrigrine and Fanny Emorett Loveland.
16. Carlos Lyon Sessions married Sally Lavina Hill on 20 January 1882 in the
Endowment House. TIlls was a polygamous marriage.
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I let P G Sessions have twenty dollars to bye wheat at mill March 28 1885
Patty Sessions
I let Elvira Brigs have twenty Dollars=I let her have twelve Dollars more this
29 day of August 1885
Sept Tuesd 29 1885 I have let the Thomas Wardrope & Holbroke have four
Dollars for the ward in East Bountiful the expences Patty Sessions
Nov 6 1885 I Patty Sessions let Perrigrine Sessions have ten Dollars to go &
see his Boy to pay his expenees on the cars
May 8 1886 I Patty Sessions let Sylvanus Sessions have one hundred & fifteen
pounds of seed corn to plant17
May 20 1886 I Patty Sessions let Fayben Sessions have one bushel and a half
of seed corn well shook together in a sack lB
Oct 7 1886 A I Patty Sessions A let James Sessions have one hundred Dollars
A in A cash Sent it to him for a few days or two months [a large cross covers
the entry; written at an angle:] Paid in full
I Patty Sessions let Sara Ann A Sessions A have one hundred Dollar cash to finish her house this the 16 of Oct 1886 (I gave it to her as a pres ant to finish her house & as a free gift
May 5 1885 I let P G have a half bushel seed corn Patty Sessions
May 81885 I let P G have half bushel seed corn Patty Sessions
July 20 1887 I Patty Sessions let Ester [Mabey] have one hundred Dollars
money for Sarah C Sessions. to finish her house with
Sept 24 1887 Sarah has paid twenty Dollars of the above sum19

[The next entries were minutes qfthe Benevolent Society qfthe sixteenth ward. The society
was organized on "Saturday June 10th [1854)for the purposes qf clothing the Lamanite
Women and children." Patty is listed as "presidentess," Mary Pulsipher and Judith H.
Higbee as "counalors," Betsy Roundy as treasurer, and Merry K. Thompson as clerk. The
handwriting is not Pattys. The interestingfiature about the minutes is that Patty usually
gave at least one qfthe prayers and made remarks as well. In the beginning the society met
three times a month, but gradually the meetings were less.frequent. Attendance waned, and
finally, perhaps because the immediate need had been met, the society ceased to fonction.
Between the minutes and the lists qf donations qf each member to the society, Patty again
recorded some qfher business dealings:}

17. Sylvanus Sessions was the son of Perrigrine and Fanny Emorett Loveland.
18. Fabian Carter Sessions was a grandson, the fifth child of David Sessions and
Phoebe Carter Foss.
19. Sarah Ann Sessions was Perrigrine's wife, Sarah Ann Bryson. Sarah C. Sessions
was Sarah Crossley, another of Perrigrine's wives (see note 13). Evidently the
wives had their own houses, which was often the case in polygamous marriages.
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June 3-1886 AI A let Chester Sessions have ten Dollars cash to get lime &
lumber with for my granery20 June 4 1886 he paid me gQ9 three dollars
& five cents after getting the lumber and lime worked on the granery Sat
5 puting down the foundation.
Mond 7 A1886 A Jim Indian worked to day & Chester on the foundation
June Mond 7-1886 I let Chester have Twenty five Dollars gold to get lumber
Tuesd 8 Chester has been to day & got the lumber all paid for Jim
Indian worked half day Wed 9 been to the store got Nails one dollar
fifty cents
wed 9 1886 let Chester Session have cash to get lumber forty Dollars cash to
get lumber
Thursd 10 put Ait A on to the granery
Frid 11 let Chester Ahave A 32 Dollars more cash
Satd 13 Chester has been & got the lumber A(13-25 Brought me back 1800 75
cents
Mond 14-1886 I let Chester Sessions Ahave 14-00A dollars & 75 cts to get the
shingles with Tuesd 15 has got them Wed 16 put some of them on
Thursd 17 has got them mostly on Frid got them all on Finished the
granery & have paid them all up forty eight Dollars and fifty cts Chester
&Jim [szgned in another handJ Chester andJim 3rd Sessions

[The following entries are in another hand)
January 29-1887 this is to Cirtify tht Henry Jones has received 10 Dollars
from Miss Patty Sessions as Borrowed money with intres to Be Paid on
July-1887 Witness my Hand Henry Jones Paid 5 Dollars of the above on the
4 ofJuly 1887 Henry Jones
Paid 5 Dollars on the 30 of August 1887 wich Settles all in full Henry
Jones
[After a number qf blank pages and the alphabetical lists qfReliif Society rkmations and
more blank pages} Patty began writing the minutes qf a straw-braiding school held at her
Iwme (see Appendix 3). She was in charge and qlfered the opening and closingprayers. The
minutes are chiifly interesting in showing her personality and the types qf songs the group
sang on such occasions. After the minutes Patty continued writing her diary}

20. Chester Sessions was another son of Perrigrine and Fanny Emorett Loveland.
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1884
I am getting ready to go to Logan to administerfor the dead
APRIL

1884

Tuesd April 1 1884 I commence here in this Book to write. I went to Mary
Scots Birthday Party the 31 day of March 1884 we had a good time enjoyed
ourselves well Tuesd April 1 1884 I commence here to write wed 2 Thursd
3 I have worked on the rut! Frid 4 I went to conference staid all night at E
B Tripps Satd 5 came home found all well. Sund 6 Betsey went I stay at
home she came home all right. Mond 7 I put on a rug Tuesd 8 wed 9 work
on it. Thursd 10 got my lot plowed and harrowed Chester did it Frid 11
Satd 12 got the rug out I went up to Jonny 1\ Fishers 1\ he carrid me up &
brought me home she gave me rags to make her a rug. 22 Sund 13 I go to
meeting Mond 14 I cut the rags Tuesd 15 wed 16 put on the rug worked on
it Thursd 17 Frid 18 Satd 19 I have worked on it all the time I could get
Sund 20 went to meeting Mond 21 Tuesd 22 Wed 23 got the rug out
Thursd 24 Frid 25 Satd 26 I have done many things out door & in knit one
pair stockings. Sund 27 I was caled to go & see Mary Carter she is sick. Sister
Brison & Esther Sessions went with me23 we washed and anointed her & laid
hands on her. we then laid hands on sister Reighnolds. then came home. P G

21. Patty has written before about making rugs, but this part of her diaries is replete
with allusions to the process. It was lengthy and complicated. Preparing the wool
and winding it on a shuttle were only the first steps. The looms were made of a
large framework of wood with a high beam to hold the harness, through which
the warp was threaded, and another beam for beating the threads together. At
the back of the loom was the warp beam. It was as wide as the loom, and its end
was attached to an upright beam with a pivot in each end. On the other side of
the loom was a cloth beam on which the finished material was wound. The harness was a large frame hanging from above on which heavy twisted threads
were placed.
In the case of rag rugs, mentioned so often by Patty, the woof is the rag
sewed together and wound on shuttles. These rags had to be washed, dyed,
tom, or cut into strips varying from a half inch to an inch in width. According to
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers, sometinles a group of friends would gather
around a large basket of prepared rags and sew and wind "while their tongues
kept tinle to their flying needles." For a more detailed and fascinating description
of pioneer rug making, see Kate B. Carter, ed., Heart Throbs !!Itke l#st, vol. 2 (Salt
Lake City: Daughters ofUtab Pioneers, 1940),479-81.
22. John Fisher, the husband of Josephine Rosetta Lyon, had married Harriet
Knighton on 2 February 1881 in Bountiful.
23. Sarah Ann Connery (Bryson) was the mother of Sarah Ann Bryson, Perrigrine's
wife. Esther Mabey was another of Perrigrine's wives.
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here. he read a letter to me four pages large paper that he had writen to
Hyrum Bartletts daughter Mary Sund 27 we then went to meeting Mond 28
put on a rug worked on it Tuesd 29 wed 30.
MAY

1884

Thursd May 1:1884 Frid 2 Satd 3 got got it out & made up. A sister came
here Br Thurgoods Aunt wished me & Betsey to anoint & lay hand on her. we
did so as she had been sick for some time & grew worse. we then planted some
peach pits. I done before dark but it rained & I got wet. Sund 4 I feel well
today think I shall go to meeting if it dont rain. we went to meeting. Mond 5
cut and made me some undergarments. Tuesdy 6 put on a rug wed 7 work on
it Thursd 8 Frid 9 Satd 10 got it out & made up. I have worked hard all the
1\ time 1\ Sund 11 I feel well think I shall go to meeting got a letter from
Carlos. Woringtons wife has started for May 111884 Eagle Rock to go to her
husband. [Obviously paper was not as scarce as in earlier years. When Patty began a new
page, she now qflen wrote the foil date qf the first foil or partial entry on a separate line.
These have been deletedfor the sake qfeasier reading.] Sund 11 go to meeting Mond
12 picked my pyeplant for tithing 35 ~ pounds carried to the store. Tuesd 13
I went to the city. Br George QCannon sent me letter of invitation to go to the
Dedication of the Logan Temple24 1\ President 1\ Br Taylor gave me a invitation 1\21\ cards. 1 for me & one for P G to to go we went wed 14 I got ready
Thursd 15 P G and 1& Emorett Frid 16 went to the temple to meeting. Satd
17 to the dedication of the temple a good time. 25 Sund 18 went to the tabernacle to meeting Mond 19 we came home all well & safe Mary Elen Kimbal
came home with us staid all night. Tuesd 20 I have been kniting Wed 21 fin-

24. George Qyayle Cannon (1827-1901) was ordained a member of the Qyorum of
the Twelve Aposdes on 26 August 1860 and sustained as counselor to President
Brigham Young on 9 May 1874. On 18 October 1880 Cannon was sustained as
first counselor to President Wilford Woodruff, and on 7 April 1889 he was sustained as first counselor to President Lorenzo Snow.
25. The building of the Logan Temple was prophesied by Wilford Woodruff on 21
August 1863, although the site was not dedicated until 17 May 1877. The cornerstone was laid on 17 September 1877 with PresidentJohn Taylor in charge,
since Brigham Young had died on 29 August 1877. The temple was dedicated on
17 May 1884 by PresidentJohn Taylor (see N. B. Lundwell, comp., 'lemples rfthe
Most High [Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 22nd printing, 1975], 87-101). Nolan
Porter Olsen recorded in Logan Temple: The First 100 Years, "Sister Patty Bardett
Sessions Parry was perhaps the largest single contributor to the building of the
Logan Temple outside of the temple district. On [one] occasion she wrote a
check for $500, and made many other donations. She was a strong character,
thrifty almost to the point of stinginess, and yet generous to the superlative
degree when it came to a worthy church cause. She was ... the grandmother of
Logan's Harvey Sessions" ([Providence, Utah: Keith W. Watkins, 1978],211).
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ished 2 pair of stockins Thursd 22 went to a surprise party at Sarah Anns her
Birthday [her daughter-in-law] Frid 23 kniting &. weeding garden &.c&.c Satd
24 commenced a pair of stockins fo A r A my self to wear to the Logan temple
as I expect to go there in a short time to work for my dead relatives Sund 25
went to meetingJohn Fisher wished me to go to his Fathers I went had had a
good ride it did me good he brought me home Mond 26 put on a rug Tuesd
27 Wed 28 Thursd 29 Frid 30 I have got the rug out &. made up Satd 31 I am
geting ready to go to Logan to administer for the dead so I keep buisy P G
and Betsey will go with me
JUNE

1884

Sund June 1 1884 we went up to Logan staid all night to Betseys Brs
Birdeninos Mond 2 went to the temple was Baptised for some of my relatives
&.C &.C at night went to John Parrys staid all night Tuesd 3 Wed 4 Thursd 5
Frid 6 I have done all I can at presant Satd 7 we came home found all well
Sund 8 went to Centerville to conference had a good meeting Mond 9 I feel
better than before I went Tuesd 10 work in the garden a part of the time wed
11 the same Thursd 12 I went to Josepine Fishers she came after me a man
there Name Works wished to see me I staid all day Frid 13 trimed some trees
Satd 14 Jimma cut some of my Lucem was sick went home Sund 15 P Gs
birth day we gave him a surprise Party we then went to meeting Mond 16Jimy
cut the rest of my Lucem. I spread it Tuesd 17 I got it into the Bam wed 18 I
went to Salt Lake City got som money paid Robbert Tripp for doing some
writing for me he took twenty Dollars for it all wright I paid it2 6 Thursd 19
hear that hear that David Brigs my grand son in law got his foot almost cut off
with a moing machine the Dr came and took his foot ofF7 I put a rug on and
work on it Frid 20 I went &. see David Brigs I went up a foot. I found him bad
enoughJonny Thurgood brought me home Satd 21 got the rug out Sund 22
we went to meeting mond 23 put in a rug Tuesd 24 Wed 25 thursd 26 teachers meeting here A we got the rug out it is Phebes girls Izabelells Zobells A 28
Frid 27 40 years to day since Joseph &. Hyram Smith were murdred in
Carthage jail Satd 28 hear that David Brigs is dead A died A 8 oclock last night
we got up P G went up there in the night Satd 28 I went up there to see him
with P G to day he looks bad Sund 29 he is to be buried to day Chester Lovlin

26. Robert Tripp was a son of Enoch Bartlett Tripp.
27. David Briggs (1858-1884) was married to Elvira Sessions (1864-1933) on 4
April 1881. Elvira was the second child ofPerrigrine and Sarah Crossley. David
and Elvira had two children, Sarah and Laura, who was only five months old
when her father died.
28. Phebe Jane Clark and John Henry Ellis had a daughter, Isabelle Jane (b. 27
February 1873).
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[Loveland, father of Fanny Emorett] here to see us to day I go to the funeral of
David Brigs to day I went up to his house P G went and all his family Betsey
and I rode in P G wagon we follwed him to the Tabernacle a great gathering Br
Penrose spoke29 and several more then went to the grave saw him buried this is
Sunday 29 1\ ofJune 1\ 1884 Mond 301884 put on a rug worked on it

1884
[written in the margm.July 2d 1884 Sallys house] TuesdJuly11884 worked on

JULY

the rug wed=2d worked on the rug got it out Thursd 3 put on an other
worked steady all the time on it. Commenced work on Sallys house yestarday
July 2 1884 Frid 4 worked on the rug steady in the fore noon in the after noon
I went to a meeting in the tabnercle to celebrate the 4th had a good time came
home worked on the rug Byron came down I went over to the Big house to see
him Satd 5 he went to town early I did not see him. I worked on the rug got it
out Betsey made it up Phebe sent me some peices to make one for her. Sund 6
fair I have not seen Byron he has gone home. I saw him when he first came I
have been to meeting to day. Sarah Ann is quite sick has been for two or three
days 1\ could not set up 1\ Mond 7 I was sent for to go and administer to Sarah
Ann Sister Rainon 1\ 11\ ds 1\ or Barlow 1\ came after me I went washed her face
and neck & anointed her & laid hands on her gave her some oil to take first &
formost as she had taken almost every thing else she could get I staid with her
some time she appeared better and I came home. worked on Phebes rug. I
went over again to see Sarah Ann she is still seting up quite smart I came home
went 1\ to 1\ work again. Tuesd 8 I went over to see her again found 1\ her 1\ up
& quite smart I work on the rug wed 9 she is still better is at work is quite well
out doors and in as well as ever. Thursd 10 got the rug out Frid 11 work on it
Satd 12 work on it do not get it done. Sund 13 fair weather. we went to meeting. Mond 14 got the rug out & made up Tuesd 15 we went to the releif society. wed. 16 I went up to sister Brisans she asked me to go with her to see sister
Wood she has a cans or I went with her saw the cans or it looked bad three large
bunches runing & bleeding I looked at it they washed it. it bled a stream into
the bason. the blood stoped they prepared a cloth wet with linement. I told sister Brison to hold on I felt very curious I feel as though I must lay hands on
her. I never felt so before without being caled on to do it. she said well do it I
knew I had 1\ been 1\ ordained to to lay hands on the sick & set apart to do that.
she had been washed clean & I anointed her gave her some oil to take & then
laid hands on her. I told her she would get well well if she would beleive & not

29. Charles William Penrose (1832-1925) later became a member of the Qyorum
of the Twelve Apostles in 1904, second counselor to PresidentJoseph F. Smith in
1911, second counselor to President Heber]. Grant in 1918, and first counselor
to Grant in 1921.
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daught it we put on a cloth wet in oil. she got up & went out door said there was
no pain in it at all she did not come in while I staid. I came home it was in the
forenoon heard the next day she had no more pain in it all night. she got up in
the morning put on some salve & it soon began to pain her bad. has continued
to pain her ever since. I hear from her often Thursd 17 I put another rug <in>
Frid 18 satd 19 got it out I have worked hard got my hay cut & put up in
bunches Betsey & I put it up Sund 20 fair weather we go to meeting after meeting I go & see Sister Wood she is no better puts on the old medicine but no consecrated oil Mond 21 hear from her again no better Tuesd 22 got another rug
on work on it got went to the releif Socity my hay in the barn all right & have
paid my tithing on it all. wed 23 Thursd 24 "went" to the celebration of our
coming in to valley. it brought many things to my mind as I drove a four ox
team all the way and landed here safe no road only what we made as we came
along or bridges. & some of the way no timber to make a bridge & we mowed
grass & put in & came over on that & some times waided the creeks &
som[e]times unloaded our waggonons & brought them over by hand then load
up again & push on the best we could & when "we" got here we put up a liberity pole & hoisted our flag on it as we had brought a flag with us & we dedicated the day to the Lord as best we could. I was thank[ful] to the Lord that we
had found a resting place. we could set down on the ground eat what litde we
had brought with us & have our meeting & was happy & contented & I remain
so to this day & can say thank the Lord that I am as well of as I am at this day
July 24 1884 Frid 25 I went to the school in my school house as Phebe
Sessions has been keeping it3° she now has a vacation. I then fteme went to see
what was done on a house I am building for Sally to live in she is here without
a home Carlos has not come to look after her Satd 26 work on the rug. in the
evening went to the circus see many curiositys walking the rope riging & horses dancing &c &c came home all well Sund 27 fair go to meeting Mond 28
"got my rug out" Tuesd 29 put on a rug work on it steady wed 30 work on
the rug "another rug" Thursd 31 I went to John Fishers had a good visit
AUGUST

1884

Frid August 1 1884 work on the rug Satd 2 got it out Sund 3 fair we went to
meeting Br Anson Call come & said to we sisters five or six of us stop to the
high priest meeting so we stoped they ordained 8 or 10 had a good meetingH

30. In 1884 Patty built a schoolhouse in Bountiful for her grandchildren and the
children of the poor. It was called the Patty Sessions Academy.
31. Anson Call (1810-1890) had moved into Sessions Settlement in 1848 and
became its second bishop the same year. He served many setdement missions
throughout the West and was assigned the responsibility for finishing the
Bountiful Tabernacle in 1861.
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Mond 4 Josepine gave me some Rags I cut them up Tuesd 5 cuting rags finished wed 6 commenced another rug Thursd 7 work on the rug Frid 8 work
on the rug Satd 9 got it out Sund 10 P Gs horse got a bad cut on her thigh do
not know how it was done fair think I shall go to meeting I went to meeting Br
Gill preached I then went and see Bt> Scoot [Scott] he is Better eat ice cream
rode there withJosephine Fisher. rode home with Thomas Sessions.32 Mond 11
work on the rug. Tuesd 12 wed 13 got it out Thursd 14 Put on another Frid
15 worked in the rug 1\ then 1\ went over to Br Brisons to a surprise Party his
birth day 69 years old. we had a very good time Satd 16 worked on the rug do
not get it out Sund 17 we have been to meeting. I have read the exponent
through. 33 Mond 18 got the rug out. Tuesd 19 did many things. wed 20 went
over to Sister Pullins she let me have some peaces for my rug. Tursday 21 she
sent them to me I sent her some sugar fore them. there was a teachers meeting
at our house this after noon. frid 22 did many things cut up some pie plant to
dry and spread on the racks. Satd 23 did many things. read a letter from
Chester Sessions he has lost his horses expe 1\ ts 1\ they are stole as he & Br
Birtino has hunted four weeks for them & no sings [signs] of them. I feel as
though I would like to help him some to get another team as he is 1\ called 1\ on
a mission & is away off almost to Sunset so called. Sund 24 fair weather P G
has gone to Malad to fix some machinery for thrashing has not got home yet
we do not go to meeting as I have no way to go the meeting is at Farmington a
funeral over the bodys of the Mishonaries that were murdered. 34 it was a great

32. Thomas Mabey Sessions (1870-1955) was the first child of Perrigrine and
Esther Mabey. Purportedly Thomas owned a cane made from the same wood as
Joseph Smith's casket.
33. The 15 August 1884 issue of the Woman Exponent contained a "very ably written
address by Mrs. Lu Dalton delivered on the 24th of July in Beaver. So much
space is occupied by the publication of this address that we are unable to commence the Biography of Sister Patty Sessions in this number, but intend doing so
in September 1st" (p. 44). The address was about the last dispensation,Joseph
Smith, persecution, and the accomplishments of the saints in establishing Zion.
Included were the instructions given by the prophet to the Relief Society in
Nauvoo-their right to the privileges, blessings, and gifts of the priesthood. The
article said that "the signs should follow them, such as healing the sick, casting
out devils, etc., and that they might attain unto these blessings by a virtuous life
and conversation, and diligence in keeping all the commandments ..." (44). The
paper also included an article on marriage and cultivating love, a letter from a
new convert on how truth had come to her, and ''A Day Dream" by M.
Elizabeth Little about suffering and wickedness.
34. The Deseret News of 20 August 1884 reported, "The following dispatch from
Elder B. H. Roberts was received this afternoon. . . . We publish herewith the
news items: Elders J. H. Gibbs and W. S. Berry were murdered by a mob on
Can Creek [Tennessee] August 10th.... The Elders were buried by the Saints
on the 11th.... We are making efforts to get the bodies .... Let the friends be

s
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gathering. it was a long day to me. Mond '" 25'" Emerett wrote a letter to
Chester as he is her son she & Lucinia put five '" $5 00'" dollars. I put in twenty five dollars in a letter to send to him $2500. TaeSBft, "'28'" ",e seftEl it t8 hi:ffl
I weHt 8ft a Rig.• , eEl 27 WOHt 8ft tfl:e Rig ThlifSEl 28 I get it 8lit 1eadiet's ffteet
ing Here "'ffiEl29'" gatEl 3g glift 31 Tuesd 26 Wed 27 Thursd <28> 1eaeHefs
I have worked on a rug Sarah Ann sent me some peices to make a rug. I work
on them cuting them up frid 29 got my rug out Satd 30 made S Ann one braided it & sewed it together. cut some Aples spread them &c &c Sund 31 fair the
skies look very red P G has got '" home'" last week we go to meeting
SEPTEMBER

1884

Mond '" Sept 11884'" cut rags to make a rug Tuesd '" 2'" the same Wed 3 put
on a rug Thursd 4 fast day we I went to meeting Frid 5 I work on the rug
Satd 6 the same Sund 7 I went over to meeting but as there was a conferance
at farmington there was no meeting. I went & see Br & Sister Hibert Mond 8 I
work on the rug Tuesday 9 I cut Plumbs & sprea '" d '" them wed 10 the same
Thursd 11 got the rug out & put another on finished cuting the plumbs Frid
12 worked on the rug Satd 13 work on the rug & spread Aples & took care of
the fruit Sund 14 it rains we bring the fruit into the house we go to meeting
Mond 15 got the rug out Tuesd 16 put in another rug "'worked on it'" wed 17
work on it Thursd 18 the Teachers meeting here Frid 19 I went to the Primary
faiil s Satd 20 went to the Primary Conferance had a good time do not get the
rug out Sund 21 fair we have cut '" & paired'" Aples last week Mond 22 got
the rug out Tuesday 23 wed 24 Thursd 25 Frid 26 Satd 27 we have worked
with the fruit all this week got a good deal cut & dried rains to day we have to
cover it up &bring it into the house & work with it hard all day Sund 28 we go
to meeting Mond 29 put in a rug & work with the fruit Tuesd 30
OCTOBER

1884

Wed Oct 11884 Thursd 2 Frid 3 Satd 4 got the rug out & have worked with
Aples & peaches very hard this week Sund 5 Conferance commences to day at
the city P G and his folks goes I cannot go no meeting here it is a lonesome
day to me. yestarday I Bought a Bible very large print gave it to Betsey when

assured we shall get the bodies" (p. 1; see also the Deseret .News of 27 August
1884, p. 1).
35. In the summer of 1878, Aurelia Spencer Rogers approached Eliza R. Snow with
an idea for an organization to train little boys to become better men. Eliza presented the idea to President John Taylor, who authorized its establishment on 11
August 1878 with Aurelia Rogers as president. At the first meeting on 25 August
1878, 224 boys and girls met to be taught obedience, faith in God, prayer, punctuality, and good manners (see Naomi Shumway, "Primary," in Encyclopedia I!f
Mormonism, ed. Daniel H. Ludlow [New York City: Macmillan, 1992], 3:1146).
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I have done with it myoId one is so fine print we can hardly see to read in it &:
hers is just the same. this is verry large print &: good so we can read to day. I
have read the Book of Geneses through Mond 6 I went to conference P G
caried me in his carriage Tuesday 6 cut A &: spread A peaches wed 7 the same
Thursd 8 Frid 9 Satd 10 I have cut &: spread peaches &: took care of them
Betsey has gathered them we have worked very hard all the week Sund 11 we
went to funeral of Br Naillors child William Tripp has been here from fa
Richmond went home to day or to the city &: home tomorrow. two Sisters
from Logan here yes tar &: to day Sister Andrews [lefl blank] Mond 12 I cut
peaches &: spread them Betsey gathers them Tuesd 13 the same Wed 14 the
same Thursd 15 gathering and cuting &: spreading peaches untill 2 oclock
Teachers meeting here Frid 16 the S!M:8 17 Betsey gathering peaches I cut &:
spread them work very hard it looks likly to rain we fetch them into house on
the racks with the lanterns A as I have been to the city to day A work untill
almost midnight A Satd 17 A we got them all into the house in almost every
room up stairs &: down &: it rained soon after we got them in36 Sund oct 19
1884 it has rained hard to to day some of the time &: some of the time the sun
shines yestarday Satd 18 I went to the city drew my dividen-eight hundred
Dollars &: intrest on two notes forty three Dollars 87 cts Monday 20 we have
worked in the peach trees in my fence and orchard a peach tree fence gathering the dry limbs and twigs I have cut them up to burn Betsey cuts them off I
carry them to the house &: cut them up Tuesd 21 wed 22 Thursd 23 Frid 24
I-we went to meeting female confrence Satd 25 we have worked cleaning the
dead brush out of the fence &: cuting it up to burn Sund 26 fair &: nice weather my fruit is doing well almost dry we go to meeting Mond 27 A P G has got
hurt by a horse bad he is so lame he can hardly move A still work cleaning the
brush out Tuesd 28 wed 29 the same finish it put in a rug Frid 31 we have
been husking corn and taking care of it &: the foder have done but litle else
NOVEMBER

1884

Satd Nov 11884 SttH8 ~ GIstt&, P G has gone to the city I let him have one
hundred Dollars to get shingles for his barn Sund <2> he is very lame and
sore he can neither dress nor undress himself we have been to meeting I

36. From her earliest days in the Salt Lake Valley, Patty spent many weeks every
year gathering, cutting, and drying her fruit. Leslie T. Foy, in The City Bountifol,
describes fruit drying as one of the early industries of Bountiful. Foy quotes
Angus Smedley'S account: " ... The job lasts for several weeks in the fall of the
year. Enough fruit was gathered each morning to last for the whole days cutting.
It was brought to the house. . . . The cutting consisted of cutting the fruit in
halves, removing the stone or pit, and spreading the halves right side up on the
homemade wooden trays. The trays were then placed in a good position in the
sun to be sun dryed .. !' ([Bountiful, Utah: Horizon Publishers, 1975], 91-92).
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could hear the most that was said Mond 3 we husked corn Tuesd 4 fair husking corn wed 5 husking good weather Thursday 6 Friday 7 Satd 8 have
been husking all the week Sund 9 fine weather have been to meeting Mond
10 husking Tuesd 11 the same wed 12 Thursd 13 got it all husked & took
care of the foder & all teachers meeting here in the afternoon then put on a
rug got the other out this morning Frid 14 work on the rug Satd 15 Jim
Indian mowed my Lucern cut down two Aple trees cut up the bodies for
wood and split it we have cut up the limbs all cleaned up good Sund 16 fair
weather we go to meeting Mond 17 got the rug out & put another on work on
it to A19A day the funeral of a child Br Days was run over with a wagon & [in
margin] kiled Tuesd 25 the same wed 26 I went to Perrys she had a sewing
Bee had a good time37 Thursd 27 I went to Davids to dinner Sarah was there
with her twins 38 Frid A28 Awork on the rug Satd <29> the same got it out I
have worked hard Sund 30 fine weather we have been to the funeral ofJohn
Harison [Harrison] died in the Hospitcle in Salt Lake Acity A brought up
home to bury his folks live up here
DECEMBER

1884

ADec A Mond 1-1884 get the Locust & Boxelder cut down that were among
my peach trees Tuesd 2 the same wed 3d Thur 4 Frid 5 Satd 6 we have
worked all the week piling up the wood & brush & cleaning up the lot Sund
4 I do not go to meeting to day it is very cold ADec A Mond 11884 finish
cleaning up the Lot Tuesd 2 put in a rug wed 3 work on it Thursd 4 Frid 5
Satd 6 got it done and made up Sund 7 it is cold wind has blown hard it
snowed yestarday & is still snowing to day and is cold & windy Mond 8 put
in a rug fat' Hi) self work tuesd 9 wed 10Jsfltt & 1"zg'H:es StS8!H'6 APhebeJanes
girl Iisabell A here to see me and their three children thursd 11 Frid 12 Satd
13 I have got the rug out and made up Sund 14 A it is so stormy we do not
go to meeting Mond <15> I put another rug this for myself work on it Tuesd
16 the same wed 17 the same Thursd <18> 1 work on it very stormy all the
time John Stodard & Agness and all thre of their children here to see me Frd
19 Satd 20 got the rug out and made up it mine Sund 21 it snows all day wet
and cold Mond 22 put on another rug for myself work on it Tuesday 23 the
same Wend 24 the same Thursd 25 ChrismasJony Fisher came after me I
went up there his folks there Father & wives & child<ren> & Hariet
[Knighton, a plural wife] & her children there & we had a good time He

37. Perry Sessions (1860-1895) was the fifth child of Perrigrine and Mary Call. He
was married to Esther Jane Tolman, the "she" who is mentioned, on 6 January
188l.
38. Sarah Phebe Sessions was a daughter of David and Phebe Carter Foss Sessions.
She was married to Joseph Moss.
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brought me home in the evening Frid 26 work on the rug got it out put on a
foot rug to give to Betseys sister Stoker. Satd 27 made that. I was then sent
for Br Jones came after me &: Lucina P Gs wife &: Phebe Davids wife to go &:
wash &: anoint his wife she has the DropSy39 sweled all over they washed I
anointed her we all laid hands on her. we then came home P Found P G &:
Chester Lovlin here both staid all night. Sund 28 I have read some of my
journal to chester some of my donations to the Temples Logan &: Salt Lake
Temples. I dont know as I can go to meeting to day it so bad going I went to
meeting Aone of A the boys took me over in the Buggy Mond 29 got my rugs
made up Tuesd 30 I went to town carr[iJed my fruit wed 31 attended to
many things

1885
independame [doyJ . .. the Band came & seranaded us this morning
JANUARY

1885

ThursdJan11885 New years we went to P Gs a big gathering Frid 2 we went
to Sarahs. had a good time Satd-3 Betsey we AnAt over to ffie see her sister
Stoker I staid here alone Sund 4 I went to meeting it was a conferance of the
young gentlemen &: Ladies a good meeting. John Stodard &: Agness starts for
home this afternoon Monday 5 I have cut a few peices for a rug Tuesd 6 put
on another rug wed 7 worked on it a litle Thursd 8 work on my rug Frid 9
cut up peices for a rug for Sarah Moss Satd 10 got the rug out Sund 11 went
to meeting Mond 12 put on another rug Tuesd 13 work on the rug wed 14 E
B Tripp and Phebe here staid all night Thursd 15 we went to Lucinias had a
good time Frid 16 we went to Sarah Anns Satd 17 went to Davids Sund 18
went to meeting Mond 19 E B &: Phebe went home I have got Sarah Moss
Rug on done considerable to it Tuesd 20 got it out. the snow is the deepest
that I have seen for a long time about18 inches deep warm and pleasant wed
21 I went to the city with P G in a sleigh got some things for me &: Betsey got
her two dress patterns one Hanel &: one calico &: linings &c got many things
Thursd 22 put on a rug worked on it Frid <23> Satd 24 worked on the rug.
It has snowed almost every day this week the most snow on the ground that I
have seen this year. Sund 25 P G told me the Boys would carry me to meeting
in the Sleigh to day we are all well as common. the boys came after us we rode
in a sleigh had a good meeting I rode home last week when I went to town I
bought Betsey a black Alapacka dress she has made it up &: wore it to day. I
feel pleased that I can get her something that suits her Mond 26 got my rug

39. Dropsy was an accumulation of diluted fluid in tissues and body cavities.
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out Tuesd 27 Betsey went releif coiety I am cuting rags that Mary '" Scot '"
brought here for a woman wishes me to make it for her I have been cuting the
rags to day Wed 28 I went up to Jony Fishers Josephine came after me he
brought me home Thursd 29 I went to Sarahs to a surprise party her birth
day. Frid 30 I went toJohn Weights [John Anson Waite,Jr.]. [He is] Lucinias
[daughter of Perrigrine and Fanny Emorett] Husbands & put on the Rug for
Sister Forbes that Mary brught here Satd 31 I worked on the rug.
FEBRUARY

1885

Sund Feb 1 1885 pleasant sun shines but cold. I went to meeting Mond 2
worked on the rug Tuesd 3 got it out & made up & put on another Wend 4 my
birthday 90 years old. four of my grand children came in here brought me a
birth day pres ant that they bought with their own money it was David &
Jedidiaha & Samantha & Anna Davids girl40 it is a nice litle Box and I think
much of it Iifle Thursd 5 William Smoots Boys here to see me41 have gone to
the big house I work on the rug Frid 6 work on the rug Satd 7 got it out &
made up done many other things Sund 8 1885 it has snowd I clean the snow
off the house it has cleard of a litle Smoots Boys started home yestarday caled
and bid me good bye we went to meeting the boys took me over in the Buggy.
Mond 9 put on a rug tuesday 10 worked on the rug wed 11 the same got it out
ThHl'S6 12 & put on another Thursd 12 work on it Frid 13 got it out Satd 14
put on another ~ -1& we have had the deepest snow I have seen since I have
lived here I have been to see Sarah she is sick the boys have been to see ifl wish
them to cary me to meeting Zina & babe has been here two weeks went home
yestard42 Sund 15 the boys did not come after me so I did not go to meeting E
B Tripp came here to Night staid all night John Fisher came with him & went
home again Mond 16 Tripp staid here all day untill after dark then started to
go toJony Fishers. I did "'not'" work on the rug any to day Tuesd 17 I am to
work on the rug to day wed 18 The same Thursd 19 I have got it out and put
another on and worked some on it. Frid 20 work on the rug Satd 21 P G came
home from Logan caled to see me this morning he has done some work in the
Temple I have not got the rug out Sund 22 I do not go to meeting Betsey went

40. David (b. 1858) and Annie Sophia (b. 1875) were children of David and Phebe
Carter Foss Sessions;Jedidiah (b. 1875) was a son of Perrigrine and Sarah Ann
Bryson; while Samantha (b. 1874) was a daughter of Perrigrine and Fanny
Emorett Loveland.
41. William Cochran Adkinson Smoot and Martha Ann Sessions were parents of
five sons: William,Jr. (b. 1853); Abraham Owen (1857-1876); Albert Carlos (b.
1865); Perrigrine (b. 1872); and Parley Wilson (b. 1875). In addition they had
four daughters.
42. Zina Sessions (1859-1951) was the fourth child of Perrigrine and Mary Call.
She married Thomas Burningham on 15 April 1880.
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Mond 23 got the rug out Tuesday /\ 24/\ cut up ~ rags for Perrys wife a
rug Wed 25 made a braided rug round one Thursday /\ 26/\ Josephine Fisher
came after me I went up there staid all day they brought me home Frid 27 got
another rug in work on it Satd 28 work on it do not get it out put it by

1885
Sund March 1-1885 fair weather we went to meting Mond-2 got the rug out &

MARCH

put on another & worked on that Tuesd 3- I am at work on the rug Betsey has
gone round teaching as she is a teacher & I am here alone wed 4 I work on the
rug Betsey is washing & Ironing Thursd 5 fast day we fast but do not go to
meeting Sister Barlow came here to see me43 in the afternoon the Teachers met
here about forty the Bishop Chester Call & Br Camton here I could not hear
much I am so hard of hearing I have got my rug out & made up & am kniting
Frid 6 fair weather I coloured red for my rug Analine Sara Ann came & helped
me Satd 7 it is conferance for the Females fair weather. I went to meeting had a
good seat heard allmost all that was said had a good time sister Miller /\ from
Farmington /\ came here staid all night. Sund 8 fair weather I go to meeting
again to day all day went a foot Betsey took me by the arm there and back had
a good seat & heard the most that was said see many old friends Monday 9 I
put on another rug and cut many peaces for it Tuesday /\ 10 /\ work on it.
Wendsll We went toJohn Waits Lucinia had a quilting got it out and made up.
Thursday /\ 10 /\ we went to see Olive Corbrige SttW Davids daughter had a
good time44 Emma corbrige came home from the Sandride [Sandridge] /\we/\
had a good visit Frid 13 I worked on the rug Satd 14 got the rug out Betsey has
gone over to see her sister Stoker. I am here alone. the sun shines warm got a
letter to day from my cousin in maine Sund 15 fair & pleasant we go to meeting
Mond 16 the sun is Eclipsed almost entirely this morning I cut rags for a rug for
Liza Davids daughter to make a rug for her45 Tuesd 17 still cuting rags I have
worked hard to day Wed 18 put the rug on the frames to work on it Thursd 19
work the rug steady Frid 20 work on the rug steady. I got a letter yestarday
from my Nephew Elisha Bardett. I want to answer it but my hand trembles so I
cannot write. I get P G to answer it. he has wrote a long letter to him. Satd 211885. I have worked on the rug all day steady Sund 22 fair I go to meeting
Mond: 23 I have worked on the rug Tuesd 24. I went to Salt lake City went in
43. Probably Elizabeth Haven Barlow (1811-1888), who had been present at the
organization of the Female Relief Society in Nauvoo. She became the fIrst
president of the Relief Society in Bountiful, called by Brigham Young, who
was her cousin.
44. Olive Cordelia Sessions was the seventh child of David and Phebe Foss
Sessions. Her husband was William Henry Corbridge.
45. Elizabeth (b. 1868), daughter of David and Phebe Foss Sessions, was married to
William Lewis.
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the Bugy with P G got home all well wed 25 we went to Sarah & Esthers to a
sewing bee46 had a good time Thursd 26 I have got the rug out to day have cut
some rags for another fair weather. Friday 1\241\ cut rags for Fanny Beards rug
Satd 28 fair weather have 1\ finished 1\ cutting Fannys rags. Sund 29 fair I went
to meeting Betsey did not go W Mond 30 I cut rags for myself 1\ had Corbage
wife 1\ Tuesd 31 coulered green & yellow & cut them up
APRIL

1885

Wed April 1 it rains this morning we went up to David Brigs house to a bee
sewing carpet rags has cleared of fair the sun shines warm Thursd 2 fast day I
put on a rug I have worked on it this forenoon in the afternoon the releif
Society met here had a good meting Frid 3 I have sent a letter to Patty Bittern
my Great Grand Daughter47 Satd: 1\ 41\ fair worked on the rug yestarday
1\ yestarday 1\ and to day Sund 5 I have been to meeting to day Mond 6 I have
got the rug ready to put the lining on Betsey & I have took the sage roots up &
dug the ground over set them out again Tuesday 7 put on another rug &
worked on it wed 8 worked on the rug again Thursd 9 got itout Friday 10 I
have cut rags for another rug Satd 11 finished a pair of stockins for a poor girl
Sund 1\ 121\ we have been to meeting Mond 13 put on rug worked on it Tuesd
14 worked on it wed 15 the same Thursd 16 got the rug out I have cut a few
peices for another rug Frederic Keslor here to diner Sarah & Esthers youngest
children both sick Frid 17 I have been to Salt Lake City to day 1\ got 1\ my dividen got some other things got home all well Satd 18 I have put on a rug for sister Ramtons girl Sund 19 fair weather Mond 20 work on the rug Tuesd 21
wed 22 the same Thursd 23 got it out Frid 24 cut rags Satd 25 got another rug
on Wallace Bartlett & Vene & E B. ~ Trips wife here went over to P Gs in
after[noon] they went home in the evening Linkon was there making out some
writings for me Sund [April written (ffl tap if] 1\ May April 1\ 261885 I went to
meeting Mond 27 George Lincoln here doing some writing for me making me
will of my stock in the Zions commercial institution Tuesd 28 I went to Salt
Lake City got it finished Up48 wed 29 worked on the rug got it done 1\ the releif
Society met here 1\ Thursd 30 put in another rug worked on it

46. Probably Sarah Ann Bryson and Esther Mabey, wives ofPerrigrine.
47. Patty Bardett Sessions (1865-1895), a daughter of Carlos Lyon Sessions and
Elizabeth Wmde, was married to William Barney Bitton on 5 January 1882.
48. No will is on file in Davis County. Patty died on 14 December 1892. On 9
November 1898 the probate process began. On 28 February 1900 it was completed. At that time the total estate was $6,079.25, which, when divided among
Patty's children, provided each one with approximately $2,026. Sylvia, David,
and Perrigrine were all deceased, but their descendants split the inheritance.
This meant that Sylvia's descendants, who were fewer, received $506.60 each,
whereas Perrigrine's children (and living wives) received $47.12. Grandchildren
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Frid May 1 I work on it Satd 2 worked on it Sund 3 we went to meeting
Mond 4 got the rug out put another in Tuesd 5 worked on it wed 6 the same
Wed [written on top Q/Thursd] 7 worked on it Frid 8 got it out & made up cut
rags for another Satd 9. I went up to Br Winns to the funeral ofJohn they had
just finished burring one before we got there Sund 10 we have been to meeting to day Mond 11 I put on another rug worked on it Tuesd:12 I have
worked on the rug to day steady wed:13 I have got it out I am very tired
Thursd 14 put on another Josephine Fisher came after me to go up there I
went up staid all day had a good time John brought me home and I found that
Eliza Snow had been here I felt sorry that I was not at home Satd [written on top
ifFrid] 15 I found that Eliza was down at Br Nobles P G said one /I of the /I
boys might take me in the bugy to see her I went had a good visit with her &
others staid all day Lucinia Weight came after me & brought me home Satd 16
I have worked on the rug Chester /I Sessions /I came here to see me he has
come back from Arizonia Sund:fair this morning it rains we do not go to
meeting. Mond 18 work on the rug Tuesd 19 I got it out and are moving our
things we are going to have our rooms white washed Wed 20 the man did not
come to white wash Thursd 21 he has come is white washing has done it
good I paid him two Dollars for it he done it well Frid /I 22/1 we are cleaning
Esther & Elis came & helped Betsey clean Satd 23 Still cleaning /I &/I puting
down carpets /I Br whiple here to see me staid a good while 3 hours or more /I
Sund 24 we went to meeting Mond 25 cleaning the walls Tuesd 26 got on
Josehine rug worked on that wend 27 worked on it Thursd 28 Friday 29 got
it out and another in Chester Sessions here triming my shade trees Satd 30 he
came & did more trirning Sund 31 we went to meeting
JUNE

1885

MondJune 11885 Chester & Harison here fixing the tops of my chimney
Chesters wife [Isabelle Jane Corbridge, 1862-1950] here all day to see me
Tuesd 2 worked on the rug wed 3 worked on the rug Thursd 4 Frid 5 got
the rug out Satd 6 cut rags Sund 7 rains do go to meeting Mond 8 put on
another rug tuesd 9 I went up to Elvirys [unreadable word written in margin]
house & lots /lwent/l in the Bugey stoped at Hariets &Josephines wed 10
worked on the rug Thursd 11 got it out put on another Frid 12 worked on it
Satd 13 moved my corn some of it into the cellar the crib leaked Chester cut
received $3.92. At the filing of probate, Patty's possessions were listed as property worth $147.50; 40 shares of ZCMI stock, worth $5,000; one organ worth
$25.00; one stove and pipe and 24 benches and a map, worth $2.50. No doubt
some of her belongings were given away while she was still living. Perhaps some
were sold to help pay for her care-but that, of course, is speculation.
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my Lucern frid turned it over last night Sund 14 it rained last night Libby
came down last night after Sally to go up there to live Mond 15 put on another rug Sally wants my advice about her going up to Carloses I do not like to
give her any advice about it let her do as she pleases. 49 Chester put my hay in
the barn today Tuesday16 Lybbee stays with me nights and visits round days
Wed 17 P G carried me in the buggy to the store I have contracted for one
hundred bushels 1\ ofl\ wheat to lay up I bought one [in margm]
Thurs<day>18 hundred 1\ weight 1\ of flour got it home to night gave $1-00
80 cents for it Frid 19 worked on my rug Satd 20 got my rug out cut some
rags for another rug 1\ coulered yellow yestarday for another rugl\ I have
done many things to day am very tiered It Phebe Janes Father Mr [Ezekiel]
Clark he was here to see me last Tuesday has gone home gave her ~ considerable money and is going to build her a house50 Sund 21 I have not been
to meeting to day Mond 22 put on a rug worked on it Tuesday 23 worked
on the rug wed 24 went to a sewing bee at Lucinias Thursd 25 got the rug
out put on another Frid 26 worked on it Satd <27> worked on it & did many
other things Mr Clark I\PhebeJanes Fatherl\ and wife daughter & son here
Sund fair 28 we go to meeting Mond 29 Got the rug out & put another on
Tuesd 30 worked on it
JULY

1885

wed July the 11885 worked on the rug 1\ I was caled to se a child that had a
breach I fixed a twin Pad for it 1\ Thursd 2 the same Satd 4 independance we
stay here alone Betsey & I the Band came & seranaded us this morning. that
woman that had the child with a breach came down to day I see it I told her
49. Patty had mentioned building a house for Sally Lavina Hill, the second wife of
Carlos Lyon Sessions. His first wife was Elizabeth Winde.
50. Ezekiel Clark (1817-1898) married Sylvia on IJanuary 1850, about a year after
Wmdsor Palmer Lyon died in Iowa City, Iowa. They were parents of three children: Perry (b. 4 February 1851), Phoebe (b. 1 September 1852), and Martha (b.
20January 1854).Josephine, a daughter by an earlier marriage, said later, "Patty
had never stopped praying that her daughter Sylvia might join the saints in
Utah, and the heart of Sylvia seemed to be turned this way in spite of her worldly comforts. When Perrigrine finished his English mission, he stopped at Iowa
City. Sylvia decided to come west with him. Mr. Clark was not a Latter-day
Saint. He would not come himself, but he outfitted Sylvia in the best possible
manner, with two wagons and two teams of oxen and three cows, and everything deemed necessary. Martha was only three months old. Josephine was ten
years old. She drove part of the way. It took courage to make that long, wearisome journey of three months" (told to Josephine Eckman Fisher by her mother-in-Iaw, Josephine Lyon Fisher). Ezekiel Clark, successful businessman,
banker, and state legislator, evidendy provided generous support to Sylvia and
their children through the years. Sylvia was his second wife; his first had been
Susan Urina Dyer; his third was Mary Dewey.
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how to fix it and how to make the pad she said she would call at our house
next week and have me fix it I let her have some oil of egg to put on it Sund 5
we went to meeting Mond 6 I went to the store let David Stoker have Sixty
Dollars he is to let me have one hundred bushels of wheat for it I have cut rags
& knit to day Tuesd 7 cut rags wed 8 put on a rug Thursd 9 Libby Carlos
wife has been here the most of the time for a long time she stayes here nights
mostly Thursd 9 I work on the rug P G has got burnt in the night with the
lamp burnt his hands bad both of them and a narrow escape for life & house &
all they had. I have got my rug out Sund 12 P Gs hands are both bad we go
to meeting Mond 13 did many things P Gs hands are very bad Tuesd 14 put
another rug on wed 15 work on the rug Thursd 16 work on the rug Frid 17
got it done P Gs hands look a little better. Satd 18 cut rags for Esthers girl
Geneva a rug. Last Monday Sarah Ann had a son [HeberJohn Sessions] born
P Gs fiftyeth childs1 BornJuly 13 1885 all doing well. P Gs hands looks better
Sund 19 1885 healing fast we went to meeting Mond 20 I put on a rug for
Geneva Tuesd 21 Wend 22 worked on it Thursd 23 got it out & made up P
Gs hands gets better fast Lucinia Weight came here to day Frid 24 we had a
celebration to day we both went to the Tabernacle & to the grove saw many
old aquaintances Satd 25 I have cut apricots to dry & also cut some peaces for
another rug Sund 26 went to meeting Mond 27 put on another rug Tuesd: 28
worked on the rug wed 29 worked on the rug & cut fruit & spread it thursd 30
gave fifty cents to the teachers for the poor cash I have been cuting fruit & got
my rug out & made up /\ Friday 31/\
AUGUST

1885

Satd August 1 1885 cut fruit & spread it Sund 2 we went to meeting Mond 3
Election day I went & put in my vote then cut & spread fruit Apricots Tuesd 4
cut & spread fruit wed: 5 done the same Thursd 6 Frid 7 Satd 8 the same at
night I went over to Br Weights carried 20 pairs of stockens to put into the
Temple ten dollars got a receit Sund 9 I did not go to meeting Betsey went
Mond 10 cut fruit & spread it Tuesd 11 took care of my fruit Wed 12 went up
toJohn Fishers Thursd 13 put on a rug Frid 14 worked on it Satd 15 worked
on it then went to the Funeral of Chester Sessions babe-died52 /\ got the rug
out /\ Sund 16 M6ft fair Went to meeting Mond 17 put on another rug Tuesd
18 worked on the rug wed 19 Thursd 20 got the rug out Frid 21 cut rags for
another Satd 22 I have cut fruit & took /\ care /\ of it Sund 23 I did not go to
meeting Betsey went Mond 24 put on another rug & worked on it tuesd 25

51. According to the list of children in Appendix 2, Heber John was actually
Perrigrine's forty-ninth child.
52. Chester's daughter, Laura Bell, was born on 4 January 1885 in Arizona and died
on 13 August.
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worked on it ftte8 Awed A 26 the same Thursd 27 got the rug out. cut ffiH
fruit Frid: 28 cut rags & in the morning then cut fruit & spread it ~
worked at it all day cut & spread a good deal Satd 29 did the same 1 have cut
and spread a good deal to day Sund 30 1 do not go to meeting Betsey goes
Mond 31 1885 cut fruit
SEPTEMBER

1885

ASeptA [word scratched out] <1 1885> 1 have cut fruit the most of the time
wed 2 ASeptA 1885 AlA cut fruit Thursd 3 Frid 4 Satd 5 have cut fruit
Sund 6 1 stay at home Betsey goes to Farmington to confrence Mond: 71
have cut plumbs & spread them Tuesd 8 done the same Tfttt,8thl, Awed 9 A
cut & spre Aa Ad plumbs old Sister Fackeral died yestarday is to be buried to
morrow 1 PM Thursday 10 1 went to the funeral 1 have cut and spread fruit
all 1 could Frid it rained 1 brought my fruit into the house last night & night
before to day got it up chamber it rains by spels not fair it is Satd 12 at noon
rains by showers cut some plumbs &c Sund 13 ABetsey &A 1 went to meeting fair weather Mond 14 cut plumbs Tuesd <15> the same wed 16 Thursd
17 finished cuting plumbs cut peaches Frid 18 hear that Zinnas babe is dead
cut peaches Satd 19 cut peaches & took care of my fiuit at 4 oclock went to
the funeral of Zinas babe Sund 20 fair weather Betsey goes to meeting 1 stay
at home have read a good deal in the book of Mormon Mond 21 P G has
pulled three teeth for me to day all right Mond 21 cut peaches Tuesd 22 the
same wee Wed 23 Thursd 24 cut and spread peaches Frid 25 Satd 26 done
the same. it rains to day Sund 27 fair the sun shines Betsey goes to meeting
1 stay at home finished reading the Book of Mormon through [illegible word
above line] sinse last ft June let Thomas Wardrope have four Dollars for the
Ward Expenceses Wed 30 work with the fruit Tfttt'88 etit tfte fl'tlit Itgltift
OCTOBER

1885

Oct Thursd 1 1885 Satd 3 work with the fruit cuting taking up & spreading
work hard my racks all full going to put some on the corn crib sprerad some
there Sund 4 fair work at the fruit finished spreading fruit on the corn crib
covered it all over 1 have worked very hard Tuesd 6 cuting fruit and spreading
Wed 7 Thursd 8 the same Friday 9 Satd 10 cuting & spreading fruit the most
of the time Carlos has been down here took Sallys things home with him 1
gave him five Dollars cash & Asent A Sally a rug too as she sent me some
peices to make one in part he started for home this morning 1 have worked
very hard all this week it has rained a good deal to day cold Sund 11 fair this
morning froze hard last night Betsy went to meeting 1 did not go Monday 12
1 work with the fruit Tuesday 13. 1 still work with the fruit wed 14 the same
Thursday 15 taking care of my fruit Frid 16 Satd 17 my fruit all cut & drying
1 have worked hard all day Sund 18 fair weather Betsey goes to meeting 1 stay
at home have read a good deal to day Mond 19 1885 work with the fruit
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Tuesd 20 work with the fruit wed 21 the same Thursd 22 have finished cutting my peaches friday 23 takeing care of my fruit Satd 24 cut &. paired my
Aples got them all spread Enoch Tripp &. wife came down here yestarday all
well. it is now fair weather and we have got our fruit all in the chamber in
good condition. I feel well but very tired Sund 25 I do not go to meeting
Betsey went Mond 26James has been triming my /\fruit/\ trees &. we have
been clearing the Brush away &. cuting it up to bum Tuesday 27 Wed 28
Thursd 29 P G has got home all well he has been to see Kepler &. many of the
rest of his children Friday 30 been taking care of my drided Fruit it has rained
a litle this morning I have piled up my Fruit put some in sacks Satd 31 piled
up the brush
NOVEMBER

1885

Sunday the first of Nov 1885 I went to meeting with Betsey Mond 2 Tuesd
3 Wed 4 Thursd 5 I have been puting on a rug Frid 6 I went up to John
Fishers he and Josephine came after me then they sent a boy /\ &. team /\ took
me to Br Holts to a weding supper of James Sessions /\ &./\ Holts daughlter
[Selma Selena Holt] Betsey went. Br Holt came home with us. Satd 7 worked
on my rug Sund 8 fair weather we had a deep snow last week about eight
inches /\ it is /\ mostly gone now I think I shal go to meeting to day we went
had a good meeting Mond 9 I have worked on the rug Tuesd 10 finishe it
wed 11 I have put on another rug. thursd. 12 work on it Frid 13 work on it
Satd 14 dont get it quite done. Sund 15 we go to meeting Betsey &. I. the rest
of the eI friends David &. Phebe all the family went to the city. to Sister
Woodruffs funeral she was Davids wifes Aunt. 53 Mond 16 I have got my rug
out and another on worked some on it Tuesd 17 wed: 18 Thursd 19 Frid 20
Satd 21 got my rug out Sund 22 go to meeting Mond 23 put on another rug
Tuesd 24 work on it wed 25 I am making this rug out of an old sftaY shaul I
bought of a poor man when we first came into the valey he had lost his wife
before he got into the valley his children had nothing to eat I let him have a
litle of what I had as we had but litle of any thing to eat only what we had

53. Phebe Whittemore Carter (1807-1885) was WIlford Woodruff's first wife; she
had married him in 1837. As a result of the 1882 Edmunds Tucker Act prohibiting unlawful cohabitation, Woodruff went into partial hiding at St. George in
1884.10 November 1885, however, he returned to Salt Lake City to meet with
the Qy.orum of the Twelve Apostles to deliberate on the membership status of
Albert Carrington and John W Young. Phebe, already ill when Woodruff went
to St. George, fell and split her scalp about a month before his return to Salt
Lake City. On 9 November her husband visited her secretly and "anointed her
for burial." She died soon thereafter (see Thomas G. Alexander, 'J'hings in Heaven
a:nd Earth [Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1991], 241). David Sessions was
married to Phebe Carter Foss, daughter of Calvin and Sarah Brakett Carter
(Foss), who was a sister of Phebe Whittemore Carter Woodruff.
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brought with us & I have made the shaul into a rug after wearing it as long as
I could utill it draped all to holes I now have the rug If by the side of my bed
to think of & how I got it Thursd 26 Frid 27 Satd 28 Sund 29-1885 rains
some to day I do not go to meeting Mond Nov 30 1885 put on a rug
DECEMBER

1885

Tuesday Dec 1-1885 work on the rug wed 2 Thursd 3 Frid 4 I have worked
on the rug Satd 5 Chester Sessions worked for me got me a load of coal and
fixed my fence round my lot cut down some fruit trees &c &c Sund 6 very
cloudy and wet P G has got home has been to see the children has been gone
a good while for him to be gone I was glad to see him Mond 7 work on the
rug Tuesd 8 wed 9 Thttf'S8 19 got the I\rugl\ out Betsey has gone round for
the releif society I gave 25 cents the ground is covered with snow I put in five
Dollars a short time ago I have made no munite of but litle that I have given a
good deal Tuesd 8 put on a rug wed 9 worked on it thursd <10> tft the same
Frid 9 11 I went to the city Salt Lake City &home all right Satd 12 worked on
my rug Sund 13 Betsey has gone to Center ville to meeting I am here alone
quite well think I shall go to meeting this after noon I went to meeting Mond
14 got my rug out Tuesday 15 put on another rug wed 16 work on the rug
Thursday 17 work on the rug Friday 1\ 181\ Christmas Betsey & I went to
Davids had a good time with many others relatives Satd 19 finished my rug it
rained some Sund 20 cloudy we went to meeting Mond 21 put on another
rug Tuesday 22 work on the rug wed 23 the same Thursd 24 Frid 25 got the
rug out Satd 26 did many things Sund 27 Mon 28 Tuesd 29 got another rug
on work it Wed 30 work on the rug Thursd 31

1886
got the lining on the rug ready to to quilt it on
I co:nnot do that my hands and arms is so lame
JANUARY

1886

Frid January 1 New years went to Scots My Grand sons had a good time
many others there Satd 2 worked on the rug Sund 3 cold Mond 4 put on
another rug Tuesd 5 wed 6 Thursd 7 Frid 8 got the rug out Satd 9 cut rags
for another Sund 10 P G came here this morning bid us good bye has gone
away I let him have 30 Dollars cash to bear his expences we went to meeting
Mond 11 I have got another rug on Tuesd 12 I work on it wed 13 work on
the rug Thursd 14 The same Frid 15 got it out we have had a deep snow satd
16 the sun shines cut some rags got some gunysack Sund-17 we went to meeting Mond 18 I put another rug & worked on it Tuesd 19 wed 20 Thursd 21
Frid 22 got it out doubled some factory yarn for thread & twine and many did
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many other things wound 2 lb kniting yarn Satd 23 I have been doing got a
letter from P G all well Sund 24 I do not go to meeting bad going mond 25
put put on another rug Tuesday 26 work on the rug Wed 27 the same
Thursd 28 work on the rug Frid 29 went up to James Beards to a sewing Bee
Satd 30 work on the rug got it done Sund 31 we do not go to meeting
FEBRUARY

1886

Mond Febuary 1-1886 I have got my rug out & cut some rags for another
"rug" Tuesd 2 I have put on another have been over to the store Esther went
with me carried five pound of "5" butter and 2 doz eggs for tithing wed 3 I
then went up to Jonny Fishers he sent for me a waggon & brought me home
Thursd 4 my birth day 91 years old to day. Frid 5 Satd 6 I work on the rug
Sund 7 we went to meeting Mond 8 got it done ready to take it off Tuesd 9
put on another Wed 10 Thursd 11 Frid 12 Satd 13 got it out went to the
store got some guny sack Zina brought it home for me Sund 14 Betsey has
gone to meeting I stay at home P G has been here to see us took dinner with
us Mond: 15 I put on a rug & work on it Tuesd 16 work on the rug wed: 17
Thursd 18 "work on the rug" go to Davids to a party Frid "191\ got the rug
8ttf done cut some more peices for another Satd 20 Paid to James Weight one
hundred Dollars cash & twenty two pair of children stockins Eleven Dollars to
go to the Salt Lake temple got his Receit I I have cut rags for another rug
Sunday 21 fair weather we have been to meeting Mond 22 I have put on a
rug & worked on it Tuesd 23 Mary Scot came in here to bid me good bye she
is going to her husband Walter Scot to Ophir she is gone I have worked on the
rug all day Wed 24 work on the rug Thursday 25 ¥fl8 work on the rug
Friday 26 work on the rug in the forenoon in afternoon go to the school the
last day. Irvine Fisher has kept the school sent for me to come to the [s]chool I
went had a good time. Sate "rl\ day 27 I finished my rug. got it made up cut
some rags for f another for Sarah Anns [Bryson] girls Eliza [Tryphena,
1877-1943] & Patty [Orilla, 1879-1983] Sunday 28 it has snowed a lide
Betsey went to meeting I stayed at home Mesa 29
MARCH

1886

March the first day Mond 1 1886 I put on Eliza & Pattys rug Tuesday 2
work on the rug wed 3 work on it Thursday 4 fast day I do not work female
meeting here in the afternoon Frid 1\ 5" work on the rug Satd 6 got it done all
but lining Betsey has gone to see her sister Stoker I have been to the store
Chester took me there with his waggon I got some yarn to knit carried some
+hi Tithing fifteen dozen & eight eggs & four pound of butter. I have got the
lining on the rug ready to to quilt it on I cannot do that my hands "(and"
arms is so lame Betsey has come got the rug out Sund 7 I do not go to meeting Mond 8 I put on another rug & work on it Tuesd: 9 work on the rug wed
10 work on the rug Thursd 11 work on the rug Frid 12 got it ready for lining
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P G came home yestarday we were glad to see him Betsey has come put the
Lining on & finished it Satd 13 we went to conference P G sent the waggon
after us carried us over had a good meeting Sund 14 it has snowed more
roads is bad P G sent the waggons after us we rode over to the meeting had a
good meeting Mond 15 I have cut some rags for a rug ready to put in got it on
have worked on it Tuesd 16 worked on the rug wed 17 worked on the rug
steady. Thursday A18 A got it done & made up. I have worked hard & steady
it has snowed the most of the time to day & is still snowing Frid 19Jony Fisher
come after me I went up there Josephine came home with me to see P G he
was over to Davids she went over there Satd 20 P G starts this morning to go
& get geanoliges of our dead relatives so that he can do a work for them he
came here &bid us goodbye I feel very sober for to have him go away and I do
not know when he will come back54 soon after Jane Holbrook sent for me &
some others to go & wash and ftft8flEI anoint & lay hands on her she fell some
time ago &broke her hip & is very bad I went Lucinia &Phebe &sister Carter
went with me we administerd to her & came home. I feel lonesome and
solemn not knowing when he will come back. March 21 first 1886 we go to
meeting I went a foot Mond 22 I put on a rug & work on it Tuesd 23 work on
it wed 24 "again" got the rug done and I have cut some rags for another
Thursd 25 worked gathering up brush trimings from the trees Frid 26 the
same got my lot plowed Chester did it Satd <27> it snowed last night cold to
day got a letter from P G he was in Boston paid Chester all "up" we are
square now. I am knitting the most of the time this morning I have done many
things to day Sund: 28 we go to meeting Mond 29 I have been kniting the
most of the time phebe Jane here to diner Tuesd 30 got a rug on ready to
work Wed 31 worked on the rug
APRIL

1886

Thursd April 1 fast day we have been to meeting in the fore noon then to a
funeral & then female releif society at my house and the bishop was here ffi
with us Frid 2 worked on the "rugA got it done Satd 3 done many things knit
a good deal Sund 4 it has snowed some we have ffi got another letter from P G
sent him one yestarday Mond 5 put on another rug worked on it all day Tuesd
6 work on the rug I have got it d6fte done and made up this is the second one
I have made in two days each one. I got a letter to day from P G wed 7 put on
another rug work on it Thursd 8 work on it Frid 9 work on the rug got it done
& made up Betseys Brother N Birdeno came here to day has gone over to his

54. Perrigrine traveled by rail to Maine, where he collected genealogical data.
According to his diary, he returned on 14 July 1886 (p. H-33, Archives of the
Historical Department, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Salt Lake
City). He was quite ill at the time.
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Sister Stokers he came back staid here all night Sat 10 he has gone started for
home I htt, e ettt Fttgs ettt Fttgs ltnit 8:Il6 "I have been to town to day in a wagon
and done" (many other things Sund 11 we have been to meeting and to a
funeral came home wrote a part of a letter to P G Mond 12 my house leaks the
shingles are cracked & warped up. I went & got George Linkon to come & fix it
he has fixed it it rained in the night but did not leak only in one place. I had
some new Pipe put on Tuesd 13 I have got a rug on and work on that to day
Wed: 14 work on the rug got it done Thursd 15 it has rained & snowed it
looks like fair weather now. I have been doubling factory yarn cloudy again
looks like rain again Frid 16 I fell to day My litle grandson got ~ hung on
the wire fence I see him hanging there I hurried to get to him and fell my whole
wheight on my right hand hurt me bad I got him off "the fence" my hand is
very bad Satd 17 my hand is sweled bad I cannot work any I cannot write
much Sund 18 we went to meeting I had the Elders ffiy Administer to me after
meeting & my hand is better Monday 19 the swelling has gone down a good
deal. I can knit some to day "it is" Tuesday 20 yestarday & last night the
"wind" blew very hard blew all the pipe off of the East side of my house that
I had it put on last week By Lincon it is very pleasant this afternoon the wind
has gone down & Lincoln says he will come & put the pipe on again day after
tomorrow wendsday 21 rains some to day Thursday 22 it has rained the most
of the day & Lincoln did not come Friday 23 Betsey has gone to meeting
Conferance I am here alone my hand is beter but not well it is purple yet &
very lame & weak I can just hold the pen in it as it is my right hand Satd 24 no
better I can knit a very little Sund 25 I went to meeting then to Sister
Reighnolds then home my hand is very lame Mond 26 no better Tuesd 27 it is
about the same wed 28 I think it is a litle better we are fixing round the door
Betsey has gone as teacher on this block Thursd 28 she is gone to finish up this
morning I have finished another Pair of stockins the Releif Society met here
today they had a good meeting speaking in toungues & proffcing &c &c Friday
30 we have been doing many things fixing round the house

MAy 1886
Satd 1 day of May Same my hand is very lame yet Sund 2 we went to meeting E B Tripps wife "Jesess" here carried me over in her carriag & Brought
me back Mond 3 I have put a rug on work on it Tuesday 4 have worked on
the rug I am very lame yet Wed 5 got the rug out yestfH'Stty Thursday 6 fast
day I am going to meeting we got a letter from P G he was well got it yestarday Frid 7 Knitting Satd 8 the same Sund 9 we have been to meeting my
hand is getting better but is lame yet Mond 10 I have collared some Green &
blue & cut it up to work into a rug Tuesday 11 I have done many things have
been over Br Weights "wed 12" carried 13 pair of stockins got his receit I
keep kniting stockins & giving them to the poor & putting them in the temples
&c &c Thursd 13 -1886 I have been knitting cleaning up the brush & burning
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it &.C &.C Friday 14 I have been to work on a rug Satd: 15 finished it sund 16
we went to meeting Mond 17 put on a rug Tuesd 18 finished it wed 19
worked on kniting ~ and put on another rug Thursd 20 work on it then ffi8
U I went up to John Fishers had a good visit Hariet was there &tt4 Frid 21
finished my rug Satd 22 I have many things to do Sund A23 A we went to
meeting &. a funeral of Sister Lovland Mond 24 I have put another rug on
A&. A have worked on it some Sylvanus has trimed some limbs of my shade
trees I put the limbs under the wier fence to keep the hens out of the lot &. have
done many things worked on the rug in the afternoon Tuesday 25 worked on
the rug the most of the time Wed 26 I have finished it ready for the lining got
that on Betsey has gone to visit the society I am here alone she will quilt the
lining on when she comes home she has come Thursd 27 the Releif society
met here had a very good meeting Frid 28 Chester worked for me laid down
a floor for Ame A took down the hen coop &. also the old corn crib and I
helped all I could Satd 29 Betsey &. I have cleaned up the rubish &. the peices
of boards &. have got all cleaned away &. she has gone to see sister Stoker her
sister &. I have knitt we had a shower of hail the largest I ever saw the hail
stones were as large as ounce balls Sund 30 we have been to meeting all well
Br Crosley Sarahs Father is down &. her Brother they came here Mond 31 I
have knit the most of the time
JUNE

1886

TuesdJune 11886 I have put on a rug ready to work I worked on it Wed 2
worked on the rug some Thursd 3 Chester commenced work on my granyry
I have worked some on the rug Frid 4 finished it. Satd 5 Chester worked on
the foundation of the granery Sund 6 -1886 I went to Farmington to meeting
to Conferance. Mond 7 I have worked kniting &. doing many things Tuesd 8
I have done many things wed 9 they have worked on the granery Jim Indian
has worked on it all the time AThursd 10 Frid 11 Satd 12 I have waited on
them A He &. Chester he goes to town to get lumber Sund 13 we go to meeting Mond 14 I have Put on a rug worked on it some Jim &. Chester has
worked on the granery I let Chester ~ have $13-75 Acts A to get shingles
he got the shingles Tuesday 15 I work on the rug wed 16 got the rug done
Thursd 17 I have worked on the granery waiting Aon A Chester &. Jim Friday
<18> finished the granery and paid for it all material and labour) Chester has
trimed my chade trees I have cut up the brush Satd 19 Chester has come and
cuting of some more limbs Sund 20 we went to meeting Mond 21 I have been
cutting up the limbs Chester and Jim Indian has cut of some more limbs &.
Betsey and I have cut the limbs all up Tuesd 22 &. Wed 23 we have got the
limbs all cut up &. pretty well cleaned up Thursd 24 put on a rug worked Frid
25 I visited Phebees School Satd 2'; A6 A finished the rug cut some more rags
Sund 27 we went to meeting Athen A wrote a few lines to P G got a letter from
him Mond 28 I have put on a rug this morning I have got the border done &.
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the midle laid out ready to work on tuesday 29 worked on the rug wed 30 I
have finished the rug
JULY

1886

ThursdJuly 1 day Frid 2 Satd 3 Sund 4 Mond 5 THese 6 'fee 7 I have
<went to the celabra>-tion Amade another rugA Tuesd 6 wed 7 got another
rug don & cut more rags for another Thursd 8 Frid 9 had my shade trees
trimed picked up the brush knit finish another pair stockens Satd 10 took care
of my rugs put on shure pop to keep the moths out Sund 11 I do not go to
meeting Betsey goes Mond 12 knit some and did many things cut some rags
Tuesd 13 done many things Wed 14 knit the most of the time P G came home
he is quite feeble went round and see us all but had to go to bed before it was
dark he did not sleep much Thursd 15 he is quite sick Mternoon some better
he has been here weffi has set up but litle I have put on a rug worked a litle on
it Frid 16 I have worked on the rug P G is better Satd 17 P G is not so well finish the rug got it out Sund A18 A I do not go to meeting Betsey went Mond
19 I have knit the most of the time P G is quite unwell I have been over to see
him three or four times Tuesday 20 P G has come over here to stay wed 21 he
is some better Thursd A 22 A he is quite feble we have a releif cociety meeting
5 Friday 23 P G is quite feeble Satd
here I am cuting some rags for Elis a
24 he is quite feeble Dr Murphy came to see him staid all night I am not well
at all but keep up and knitt the most of the time to day Sund 25 I am very feeble but keep up P G about the same sets up but litle Mond 26 he is better
Tuesd 27 he is still better so he has had his clothes on for the first time since
he came here l,oVeHe ~8 he went over to Saryanns staid all night Wed 28 David
A took A us out riding we had a good ride we both feel better I feel quite well
P G gave me some birch Bark & leaves that grew in the cellar under the house
where we was Born he is now [lifi blank] years old Thursd 29 I have worked
in the garden some to day Friday 30 I have cut rags for Elis a rug Saturday
31 worked in the fence triming the brush out of the shade trees & bring it to
the house

rut

AUGUST

1886

Sund August 1 I do not go to meting Betsey goes Mond 2 I put on a rug for
Elis worked on it the most of the day Tuesd 3 went to town ~ wed 4 gel:
work on the rug Thursday 5 fast day got the rug mostly done Frid 6 finished
the rug Satd 7 Betsey is puting the lining on I have cut some more rags for
another rug Emorett has A got home and I hear from P G he is well Sund 8
Betsey goes to meeting I stay at home Mond 9 I put on another rug & work on
it Tuesd 10 I I work on the rug Wed 11 got it off and done Betsey will make

55. Patty may mean Lillis (b. 1875), a daughter ofPerrigrine and Sarah Crossley.
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it up I cut some rags for another Thursd 12 I cut some more rags Frid 13 I
have cut some more rags and knit some & read a good <deal> Satd 14 Cut
some more rags that Liza Brought over to me cut some limbs of my shade
trees & knit a good deal Sund 15 I have read the News this morning we went
to meeting Mond 16 put on another rug & worked on it Josephine came after
me to go up there Bartlet Tripp & his folks came there we had a good visit
Tuesd 17we went over Davids we had a good visit wed 18 worked on my rug
Thursd 19 got it out Frid 20 got it made up have knit almost two Pair of
stockins A P G came home well A Satd 21 I am kniting & doing many other
things the Teacher came here I gave him fifty ~ cents to give to Br Brigs for
fast offering Sund 22 I dont go to meeting I have read a good Deal to day
Mond 23 I put on a rug & worked on it Tuesday 24 worked on the rug Wed:
25 got it done it is a large & prety one a fine horse on it Thursday A 26 A done
many things to day knit a goodeal Frid 27 done many things kniting a goodeal Satday 28 finished another pair of stockins A & A comence another pair of
stockins taking care of many things out door & in Sunday 29 I have been to
the funeral of Harriet Fishers Babe Jony took me to the graveya A r A d then to
his house to super then brought me home all right Mond 30 I put on a rug &
worked on it Tuesday 31 I worked on it
SEPTEMBER

1886

'Wi'!fttla, A Sept Wed 1 A got it out & made up cut rags & knit Sept the 1 - 1886
I have done many things Thursday 2 put on another rug worked on it Friday
3d worked on the rug Satday 4 got the Rug out and mad[e] up so you see that
I have made two this week Sund 5 I do [not] go to meeting Betsey goes
Monday 6 I have been to the store got some differant co AU A llars of cloth 5
cents a yard to make more rugs have cut it up ready to work Tuesday 7 put on
a rug worked on it Wednesday 8 - 1886 I am ready to work go to work Sister
handshet [Handchett?] Lucinias Sister is to be buried to day she came here to
see her sister & rellatives took sick & died I went to the Funeral then worked on
the rug Thursday 9 I have got it done Friday 10 have cut rags for another and
done many things Satday 11 cut more rags & done many things finished another pair or stockins. making ten pair I have knit since I sold the last Sunday12
Betsey goes to meeting I dont go Monday 13 put on another rug work on it
Tuesday 14 work on the rug Wed: 15 finish the rug got it out and put away my
frames David my son has bought me a cow I found the money +99 fifty Dollars
Thursday <16> teachers meeting here Friday 17 do many things cut peaches
& spead them & knit Satday 18 done many things Sund 19 do not go to meeting Betsey goes Mond 20 I think of going to town to day. I do not go I do many
things I have cut some peaches & spread them Tuesd 21 tIefte go to town to day
get some money ~ A 100 A Dollars for James Sessions A & lent it to him A
Wendsday 22 cut & spread peaches Thursd 23 the same Frid 24 Satd 25 the
same Sund 26 do not go to meeting Betsey goes I have read a good deal
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Monday 27 cut & spread peaches Tuesday 28 the same got my peaches all gathered cut and spread wed 29 I we have got the peaches now to take up that are
spread it rains some & the sun shines some we have got them all into the house
OCTOBER

1886

I\Thesdyl\ Oct 5 on the racks wed 6 Thursd 7 Friday 8 Satad 9 we have got
the com hauled here & stacked Sund 10 do not go to meeting it rains some
Mond 11 Tuesd 12 we have husked some Wednesday 13 Thursd 14 Frid 15
got it all husked Satd 16 and took care of Sund 17 I do not go to meeting
Mond 18 took care of the com & knitt some Tuesd 19 I took care of many
things wed 20 spread the com in the chamber Thursd 21 I have knit the most
of the time Frid 22 kniting again Sat 23 I have done many things Sunday
I\Octoberl\ 24 Cloudy. the ground wet & cold I do not go to meeting Mond
25 I put on a rug & work on it some Tuesday 1\261\ worked the most of the
time on the rug Wed 27 worked on it the most of the time Thursd 28 I have
got it out ready to make up Friday 29 made it up Satday 30 ~ Sunday 31
NOVEMBER

1886

Nov. 1\ 18861\ Monday 1 Tuesday 2 wed 3 put on a rug worked on it Thursd
4 made rug finished it Frid 5 Satd 6 worked on a rug Sund 7 Mond 8 put on
a rug Tuesd 9 Wed 01 [10] Thursd 11 Frrid 12 I have made the rug finished
the stockins Satd 13 1\ 18861\ got my rug done & another pair of stockins done
Sund 14 I dont go to meeting Betsey goes I have read the most of the time
Mond 15 I have cut rags for a rug & knit some Tuesday 16 took my dried fruit
to the store paid my tithing took the rest out of the store wed 17 I have knit the
most of the time cut up some 5 cent calico for a rug P G is here up stairs has not
been down since Sunday is quite sick has been the most of the time I have had
some brush cut up for the fire & some of the trees trimedJesttJoseph did it I let
him a rasor for pay Thursday 18 put 1\ on 1\ another rug & worked on it
1\ some 1\ Frid 19 worked on the rug some same and did other things Satd 20
worked on the rug but did not finish it Sunday 21 it snows hard this Mtemoon
we do not go to meeting Monday 22 finish the rug Tuesday 23 put on another wed 24 worked on it Thursd 25 finished it & put on another 1\ & worked on
it 1\ Frid 26 worked on it Satday 27 finished that have knit a good deal besides.
P G is here sick yet sits up a good deal but is quite feeble yet Sunday 28 he
stays up chamber all the time we keep a fire there all the time and I stay there
the most of the time & work on my rugs & knit & keep him company Mond 29
the same put on a rug & work on it some Tuesday 30 work on the rug
DECEMBER

1886

1\ Dec the 11\ wed 3l- the same Thursd 2 finished my rug have knit a good
deal Friday 3 Satd 4 of Dec I have many things to do stay up stairs with P G
the most of the time Sunday 5 he came down to day Sunday December 5
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1886 I t!* do not go to meeting to day Monday 6 Tuesday 7 I have put on
another rug & finished it to day this week wed 8 put on another Thursday 9
I Frid 10 I Satd 11 I have finished ffiftf ffiftf that and knit another pair of stockins Sunday 12 I do not go to meeting P G is about the same has gone over to
Davids to night Mond 13 put on another rug have many kinds of work to do
Tuesday 14 work on the rug some wed 15 & thursd 16 got the rug almost
done Friday 17 finished it have knit a good deal. cut some more rags for
another rug P G is at Davids Satd 18 finished it I have knit a pair of stockins
about every week & made a rug besides Sund 19 do not go to meeting read a
good deal Mond 20 & Tuesday 21 have knit a pair of stockins wed 22 I am
taking care of things Thursday 23 we went to Davids to a party had a good
time Friday 24 put 27 pair of stockins into the store for tithing Satd 25 finished another pair of stockins then went over to Licinias to a party Sunday 26
do not go to meeting I have read a good deal to day Mond 27 I have knit &
done many other things Tuesday 28 I have been many things to day Think I
will put on another rug this afternoon I did good deal A on it A wed 29
Thursday 30 Friday 31 got it done & have knit 4 pair of stockins

1887
I don 't go to meeting I cannot hear but litle. ...
I am so deqf & I am so fieble I can hardly walk there . ..

1887
Satd January 1 new years I have done many things Sund 2 do not go to

JANUARY

meeting
[At the bottom qf the page a line is drawn; upside down under the line is written in green
ink.}
March 2 1884 I gave fifty dollars to Zina D H S to ttl: pay at Washington 50-0056
March 10 1884 let george Linkon have 1:50 one Dollar fifty cents

56. The Wonzan's Exponent published a "Memorial" on 1 April 1886 (14:164). It
appealed for protection from insults and wrongs to Mormon women because of
polygamy and was signed by six prominent women. On 1 May 1886 in "Notes
From Washington" the Exponent (14:180-81) reported how the memorial had
been expanded on before the United States president and Congress, how they
were lobbying against the attempt to disfranchise women of the Territory of
Utah and against banishment of husbands. They appealed for the protection of
their rights as women. This communication was signed by Emmeline B. Wells,
editor of the Wonzan's Expmzent. The memorial was entered into the
Congressional Record of the Senate on 6 April 1886.
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January the first day New years I have done many things to day
SatAurAday the first day of the Ayear A Sund 2 do not go to meeting
Mond 3 put a rug tuesday 4 & worked on it have knit a goodeal wednesday
5 work on the rug Thursday 6 finish the rug & knit Frid 7 & Satd 8 finished
the <rug> cut some rags done many things finished 3 pair of stockins Sund 9
read a good deal Betsey has gone to meeting. Monday AI0 A put on another
rug Tuesday AU A work on it wednesday 12 thursday 13 Friday 14 finished
the rug & another pair of stockins commenced another pair yestarday FfltI..44
I have knit & cut rags Sattarday 15 I have been over to see Esther she is sick
had the Elders there she is verry bad I have got the peices of new cloth that I
bought cut up allmost all of them J!t Betsey is over there now with Esther
Sund 16 she is quite sick now this this morning she has been sick all day
Mond 17 she is a lide Better this morning is worse again I have put on another rug work on it Tuesd 18 she is better this morning Wed 12 Thursd 20 Frid
21 [Patrys underlininiJ Sats 22 Satd <1> January 1 New years Sund A2d A
Betsey has gone to meeting I stay at home pst 8ft a I'tig Mond 3 put on a rug
& work on it Tuesd 4 Athe same A Wed 5 John Fisher came after me to go up
there I went had a good visit Thursd 6 got my rug out Friday 7 cut rags Satd
8 cut more ready to work and have cut and sewed & knit all the time that I
could get it is now January 30 and I have made rugs & knit all the time that I
could get Sunday January 30 I do not go to meeting Betsey goes I stay here
alone Monday 31 [She draws another line underneath these entnes.]
FEBRUARY

1887

Febuary Tuesday the first Wend the 2nd I have made a rug & knit a pair of
childrens stockins & done many other things FHs 4tfi M (Febuary the fourth
Frid 4th my Birth day 92 years old to day and I am well & feel well in body &
mind Sat Atur Aday the 5 work a knitting the most of the time Sund 6 I have
read the exponant through to day Harvy Lucinia & P Gs son from goose creek
came here to see me to day it is now noon I keep reading I have read the
Juvinill through57 }.i8ftSIlY 8 Monday 7 I have put on a rug & worked on it
Tuesday 8 the wed 9 finishe it Thursd 10 kniting Friday U kniting &ttd finish 3 pair of of stockins & did many other things Satd 12 commenced two Pair
of stockins and done many other things Sunday 13 do not go to meeting a
good deal of snow & keeps snowing I have read a good deal. Monday 14 put
on a rug & worked on it Tuesday 15 worked on it Wednesday A 16 A finished
it Thursday 17 have knit the most of the time Friday 18 I have knit the most
of the time to day Satd 19 I have cut rags & knit the most of the time have knit

57. The Juvenile Instrudor was a children's magazine that was first published in
January 1866 to help prepare children of the church for future responsibilities
(see Ruel A. Allred, "Juvenile Instructor;' in Enqclopedio. rffM()I71U)Tlism, 2: 777).
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two pair of Stockins & cut rags Sunday 20 I have read a goodeal to day. it
snows the most of the time but it does not lay on the ground it melts Mond 21
I have knit the most of the time Tuesd 22 I have been kniting the most of the
time yestarday & to day I have just heard that Sister Dunkin is dead died this
fornoon wed 23 Thursd 24 Frid 25 Satd 26 have been kniting the most of the
time I have put on a rug have not got it done Sund 27 I go to meeting Lorenzo
Snow preached Mond 28 the last day of Feb I have been kniting the most of
the time
MARCH

1887

Tuesday March the first I have been to the store got some yarn for stockins
& other uses 58 wed 2 have knit a good deal & done many other things Thursd
3 we have been up to Chesters to a sewing bee Frid 4 Satd 5 I have put on a
rug & finished all but making it up Sunday 6 it is clouday & has been for
weeks ffte is mudy all the time we went to meeting had a good meeting Mond
7 the sun shines this morning but was soon cloudy I put on a rug worked on
it Tuesday 8 worked on worked it again Wed 9 finished it Thursday 10 I
went with Zina over to see Phebee Jane she has a young babe found her not
very smart Frid (1\ 111\ «11> finished another pair of stockins done many
things went to conferance on Satturday 12 let P G have a hundred dollars
cash to bye a bugga Sund 13 I rode in the bugga to meeting to day Mond 14
put in rug & worked on it Tuesday 15 worked on the rug wed 16 finished it I
knit & cut rags Thursd 17 worked in the garden & did many things Iiflg went
over and [see] Phebe jane she is sick & carried some butter & tarts to her &c
March Frid 18 finished Another pair of stockins &c Satday 19 I went to Salt
lake City got my Dividen & I have got home all safe & feeling well Sund 20 I
have been out riding as I have found money in part to bye a buggy to ride in
and I am so Deaf I can hear but little any how if I go to meeting I have rode a
good 1\ deal 1\ to day I have been to see many of my friends and came home &
read a good deal the life of Lydia Knight especially it was very good & I
enjoyed it first rate59 Monday 21 I put on a rug & worked on it the most of the
time Tuesday 23 I have worked steady on the rug yestarday & to day have got
it done Betsey is puting the lining on to it now as I cannot sew my hand is
lame so I cannot sew any scarcely. but I can knit & make rugs Wed 1\ 241\

58. Note that Patty is adapting to the use of ready-made materials. She produces less
and consumes somewhat more.
59. Lydia Goldthwait Knight was born in 1812 in Massachusetts, the daughter of
Jesse Goldthwait and Sally Burt. She divorced Calvin Baely and was remarried to Newel Knight. She died in 1884. Susa Young Gates and Amelia Young
wrote Lydia Knight's history for the Noble Women's Lives series (see
"Homespun:' [pseudonym] Lydia Knight's History [Salt Lake City: Juvenile
Instructor Office, 1883]).
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<24> ~ I have been out riding today have rode a good deal to day have
seen many of my friends & relatives Thursday 25 I have knit a gooddeal this
week Frid 26 & Satd 27 I have knit two pair of stockins this week for children
it is now 4 P M Sattarday <27> P G is here sick has been all the week Sund
27 I have been out riding Mond 28 I have 1\ kniting A Tuesday 29 Wed 30 I
have been knitting the most of the time Thursd 31 A meeting at our ho
house A been kniting the time
APRIL

1887

Friday April 1 cut some rags & knit & done many other things Satd 2 cut
rags done many things P G still sick Sund 3 all about the same this morning
Mond 4 cut & sewed rags Tuesday <5> the same wed 6 Thursd 7 Sent Isac
Jonson 16 Dollars untilljuly 7 I have been to see Br Carter he is very sick he
cant speak I dont think he will live long Friday A 8th 1\ I have cut rags & knit
the most of the time Satday 9 I have done the same I have rode out to day
in my Buggy & feel a gooddeal better Sund 10 I do not go to meeting stay at
home with P G he is still a bed the most of the time Betsey goes to meeting
Mond 11 I put on a rug and work on it Tuesday 12 I work on it & finish it
wrode rode out besides wednesday 13 I am knitting the most of the time
Thursday 14 I have knit the most of the time had a good ride in my Buggy
Friday15 I have knit the most of the time look after P G & wait on him
Betsey is gone to a sewing Bee she has just got home Satd 16 I have knit the
most of the time Sund 17 Betsey goes to meeting Mond 18 I have knit quite
a number of pairs of stockins gffl Tuesd 19 Wed 20 got a rug on Thursday
21 Frid 22 got the rug out & made up Satd 23 I went up to John Fishers
staid there most of the day have knit another pair of stockins Sunday 24 I
have read the most of the time Betsey went to meeting I rode out after meeting with Fayben. Monday 25 put on a rug & worked on it Tuesday 26 I
have got the rug done I have worked hard and steady Betsey has waited on
P G he is quite feeble yet I am quite hard to hear what is said wed 27 I have
knit a good deal Thursd 28 the Females have A a 1\ meeting here to day I
have knit a gooddeal I cannot hear but little Frid 29 and Satd 30 I have
made a rug & knit two pair of Stockins this week. P G is about the same
quite feble

JUNE 1887 [MAY 1887]
A Sunday first day ofJune A it is quite stormy some of the time & sun shine
some of the time the wind blows hard and cold Sunday June the first and
has all day it is quite cold P G is about the same June the first 1887 Sunday
1 I have read a good deal to day Betsey went to meeting I staid at home with
P G Mond 2 I have knit a good deal to day one pair of stockins Tuesd 3 I
have knit another pair of stockins to day beside doing many other things P G
is about the same we have had a good deal of co to day. wednesday 4 I have
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put on another rug thursday 5 worked on it & finished it Friday 6 have knit
a good deal to day Satd 7 finished two pair of stockins & almost knit another
pair Sunday 8 I have read a good deal to day Beside riding out I have rode
out a good deal this I\lastl\ week Mond 9 I have knit another pair of stockins to day wednesday 11 I have I have knit another pair to day Thursday 12
I have got another pair almost done P G is some better finished the stockins
Frid 13 commenced another pair Satd 14 finished them Sarah Ann Collared
some red for me to night Sund 15 I feel well I rode out with my son David in
my carriage down to Dell Burnams they wlere just going away so we did not
stop Monday 16 cut the peices Sary coulered for me Tuesday 1\ 171\ put on
a rug & worked on it some wed 18 worked on it Thursday 1\ 191\ finished it
Enoch Tripp here this morning staid here all day & all night Friday 20 I have
knit the most of the time cut some rags E B is here all day to day Satd 21 I
have done many things he is here still I rode out to day Sund 22 I rode out to
day again went to Dell Burnams staid there Longer than I expected the boys
went to the river with the Buggy E B has gone to Lucinias he has not come
back Mond 23 I have cut some rags for a rug MeHd-Tuesday 24 I have put
on a rug ft rode out again ::ffiesft wednesday 1\ 251\ I rode out with P G up to
James Beards we had a good visit came home worked on the rug Thursday
26 got the rug done put the lining on but have not sewed it I cannot sew it on
my hands are so old & lame Sarah has gone up to her Father Crosleys went
yestarday Expect she will be gone a good while two or three months Friday
27 cut rags rode out with P G &itft yestarday 28 I have cut rags rode with
Davids Daughter down to Mosses had a good ride yestarday I have got my
rags cut Satd 28 finished them this morning have knit have knit & rode out
today and almost every day it does me good to ride out Sunday 29 I have
read good deal to day Monday 30 cut rags & ~ knit a dood deal to day &
rode out Tuesday 31 put on a rug
JUNE

1887

Wednesday The first 1 day of June finished my rug Thursday 2 knit a
gooddeal Friday 3 I have rode out every day this week P G has got so he can
ride out I go with him I have made a rug knit one pair stockins & cut a good
many rags. Satday 1\ (41\ 4 I have done a good many things to day cleaned
the brush up that was cut off of the trees Sunday 5 fair weather Betsey went
to meeting Monday 6 I have knit a good deal Tuesday 7 put on a rug &
worked on it P G has gone to Ogdon Wednesday 8 finished my rug
Thursday 9 have knit the most of the time Friday 10 have knit a goodeal to
day Satd 11 have knit the most of the time puled many weeds in the garden
when not kniting Sunday 12 I feel feeble I am expecting P G home this
forenoon he has come P G has come home feels quite well Betsey has been to
meeting to day I have staid alone Monday 13 I have knit the most of the time
Tuesday 14 I have put on a rug Wed 15 have worked and finished it this
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morning I have knit the most of the day Thursday 16 I have commenced
another pair of stockens & knit the most of the time I prepared myself to go
to town to day but David sent me word he could not go so I am at home kniting Friday 17 I went to town with David got my dividend did some other
buisiness come home & went over & see sister Stoker she is sick Satd 18 I
have knit the most of the time today Sister stoker is some better Betsey has
been over to see her I have done all that I could Sund 19 fair weather I feel
prety well Mond 20 I have knit the most of the time Tuesday 21 I have cut
rags the most of the time wedns 22 put on a rug 'Wes 22 got it out Thursday
23 Friday 24 Satd 25 I have been up to Joepines all day cut rags she gave
/\ me /\ a good many I have knit near three pairs of stockins I have rode out
every day this week Sunday 26 I have read a good deal to day I dont go to
meeting I cannot hear but litle I am so deaf & I am so feeble I can hardly walk
there & I stay at home Monday 27 I have cut rags for a rug to day and knit P
G has gone to see Byron they came home up to Slif'es AsSSSWH was I have
been to work on a rug to day Tuesday 28 work on the rug wed 29 finished
the rug Thursday 30 cuting rags for another rug.
1887
Friday July the first I put on a rug got the border almost done Satday 2 finished the rug have done many more things Sunday 3 I have rode out with
David & let him have sHe,*, Ninty Dollars to Bye a horse with 90 Dollars
cash
[A line is drawn between the last entry and the fillowirttJ Lent Joseph Sessions five
Dollars this third day ofJuly 1887 it is paid this the 5 day Febuary 1888 &
setled up /\ all/\ right
/\ Monday/\ July 4 1887 I have been out riding up to Elviras caried her rug
up to her went to the children & groan peoples celibration /\ gave /\ me some
ice cream &c I then had a good ride I put on a rug & worked on it Tuesday 5
got it out & made up Wed 6 all well I put on another rug got the border
done. have got it done & made up Thursday 7 put on another I'M got it
done Frid 8 ¥to put on another Sat 9 got it done SM-9 & made up Sund 10 I
have read a goodeal to day Mond 11 Tuesd 12 Tued 13 Thursd 14 Frid 15
Satd 16 I have made two rugs & knit a pair of stockins this week beside
doing many other things Monday 18 work on another rug & knit some
Tuesday /\ 19/\ finished the rug Wednesday 20 have done many things took
up a pair of stockins Thursd 21 commenced a rug Frid 22 worked on the
rug Satd 23 finished it finished the stockins & the rug & ffifHt commenced
another pair of stockins Sund 24 I have read a good deal Mond 25 commenced another rug Tuesday 26 I finished it wed: 27 I have cut fruit
Apricots to dry I have rode out in my carriage every day almost. sometimes
P G and sometimes ~ David goes with me I have knit a goodeal
Thursday 28 I have knit the most of the time to day Friday 29 I have done

JULY
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a good deal to this month Satd 30 I work with the fruit I have done a good
deal with the fruit and other things
SEPTEMBER

1887

Sept 1887 Sept I have worked with the
the 7 day of Oetehep October 1887
OcroBER

1\

fruit 1\ all most all the time it is now

1887

I have done many things this last month have got my fruit the most of it
took care of. it is now october the 7 day Friday &. I can do but litle of anything I have took care of many things have knit some and took care of my
fruit it looks like rain it does rain some sprinkles some litle on 1\ the 1\
mountins Saturday the 8th of october I have done many things I have let
Perry Sessions have one hundred dollars cash gave it to him to get his eys
Doctered to let the Docter have it I have done many things to day have rode
out to day with my Grand son Fayben had a good time Sunday 9 Betsey has
gone to the city to conferance I am here alone I have rode out 1\ with 1\ Sara
Ann went up to Brigses come home come home all well Betsey has come
home all well Mond 10 finished a rug &. done many other things Betsey has
husked out the last of our corn Tuesday 11 cut some peaches done many
things Wendnesday 12 finished cuting my peaches now are geting dry I
have got some more peaches have cut them got them spred Thursd 13 have
done many things Friday 14 &. Satd 1-4 [15] Sund 15 [16] I have read a
good deal I have read a good deal &. done many things knit [some letters
scratched out-illegible] &. sewed read a good deal it is now Sats ~ 1 f Friday the
21 of October &. I have done a good deal made a rug this week finished it to
day &. finished much more finished a pair of stockins Satday 22 done a good
deal to day rode out &. done ft many things Sund 23 have rode out to day to
see the sick I have knit a pair of stockins &. done many other things 1\ I have
knit a pair of stockins 1\ it is now Oct 26 1887 &. I have done a good deal of
many things. I have lent P G Sessions money one hundred ninty Hie Dell!lf's
&. 100:95 50 cents five dollars fIfty cents cash I have knit a goodeal &. done
many other things Thursday 27 I have sold my fruit to day 81 dollars fifty
cents 1\ eighty one dollars 1\ I have knit three pairs of stockins this last week
&. done many other ~ things Sunday 30 of october all well. Monday
Oct 31 Monday October 31 I have knit the most of the time had many
other things to do
NOVEMBER

1887

Tuesday the first day of Nov I have put on a rug wed the 2d worked on the
rug &. have rode out Thursday 3 I have worked on the rug Frid 4 the same
Satd 5 finished the rug I have also knit a gooddeal besides Sunday 6 red a
good deal Monday 7 I have knit a good deal finishe two pair stockins
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Tuesday 8 commenced a rug wednesday 9 worked on it Thursday 10
worked on it I have Friday 11 I have finished my rug and knit a good deal &
done many other things have rode out almost every day besides. Satday 12 I
have knit a good deal to day done many Athings A Sunday 13 all well
Monday 14 I put on a rug },(Sft8IlY ATuesdayA (15) worked on the rug &
knit some Wednesday ~ A16 A did the same I have knit a good deal &
worked a good deal at things kniting & many other things Thursday 17
Friday 18 Satay 19 finished the rug & knit a goodeal done many things knit &
done many things Sunday 27 I have done a good many things this last week
it is Now Nov 27 day Sunday I have read a good deal monday 28 I have
worked on my kniting work &c Tuesday 29 I have put on a rug & worked on
it fted Wensday 30 worked on the rug
DECEMBER

1887

Thursday fast day the first day of Deeemaet' AJanuary A 1 Friday it snows
fast and I am going to work on my rug AJIlfi A Deeema ADecember A thursday 1 first day of December I am going to work on my rug Friday 2d finished my rug Satd 3 we knit the most of the time Sunday 4 have read the
most of the time Monday 5 Tuesday 6 Knit the most of the time Wed 7.
Thursday 8 have worked on the rug & finished it Friday 9 am kniting the
most of the time Saturday 10 kniting the most of the time Sunday 11 reading
the most of the time Monday 12 kniting the most of the time Tuesday 13
worked on a rug & knit some wed 14 cut up some rags & knit a gooddeal
Thursday 15 I have knit a good (A deal A Friday 16 Satd 17 I have worked a
good deal kniting & Sewing Sunday 18 ~ reading most of the time
Monday 19 kniting Tuesday 20 Wends 21 I have knit a good deal Thursday
22 Friday 23 Satd 24 I have knit the most of the time Sund 25 I have read the
most of the time to day Mond 26 Tuesday 27 wensday 28 I have knit the
most of the time & done many other things Thursday 29 I have knit two pair
stockins this week Friday 30 I have got a peice of cloth fixed to put on my
chamber stairs Satday 31 I have done many things to day

1888
I have knit &- rode out almost every day . . .
have knit a goodeal to day I have rode out a goodeal
JANUARY

1888

Sunday the first day of January I have read a good deal to day Mond the 2d
ofJanuary I have done many things to day rode «out in a slay> Tuesday the
3d the wind blows hard & cold I have knit a good deal to day beside doing
many other things wednesday 4 I have knit a good deal to day cleaned the
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snow off the house Thursday 5 fast day6° a deep snow fell last night we have
cleaned it off the windows &. doors &. round the house this morning I am very
tired t;fflS fft8t'f!:lltg I will now try to read some I have read a good deal to day
Friday 6 I knit a goodeal today Satd 7 the same 8 Sunday 8 Mond 9 Tuesday
10 wed 11 I have knit ffle thursday 12 I f'ett8, have knit two pair of stockins this
week childrens Friday ~ 13 Satday 14 Sunday 15 Tuesday 16 Amondy 16 A
wednesnesday 17 Thursday 18 Friday 20 Satdarday 21 January Satday
Saturday 21 I have knit a good deal this week SundayJanuary 22 1888 I have
read a good deal to day Monday 23 Tuesday 24 I have knit two pair of stockins wednesday 25 Thursday 26 Frid 27 Satd 28 I have knit a goodeal this
week Sundd 29 I have rode out a good deal last week Monday 30 I have knit
a good deal Tuesday <31> I have knit &. rode out almost every day rode out
with P G to day &. have knit a goodeal to day I have rode out a goodeal ffi
FEBRUARY

1888

Febuary the first wensday 1 Thusday 2 ThSl'SElay friday 3 Satday 4
Sunday 5 Mond 6 I have knit a good deal Tuesday 7 Wendsy &. Thursday
9 Friday 10 Satday 11 I have knit a goodeal this week Sunday 12 I am so
hard of hearing that I do not go to meeting Monday 13 Tuesday 14 wensday
15 thursd 16 Friday 17 Saturday 18 I have knit and sewed a goodeal
Sunday 19 I have knit &. sewed a goodeal this last week &. done many othe[r]
things Monday 20 Tuesday 21 wed 22 Thursday 23 Friday 24 Satd 25
Sunday 26 I have read a good to day Monday 27 Tuesday 28 Wenday 29
MARCH

1888

March the first of March thursday 1 Friday the 2 Satday 3 Sunday 4
Monday 5 Tuesday 6 Wed 7 Thursday 8 Friday 9 Satday 10 Sunday 11
fair this morning I have knit a good deal this last week &. done many other
things Monday 12 Tuesd 13 wed 14 Thursd 15 Frid 16 Satd 17 Sund 18
Mond 19 Tuesday 20 wed 21: Thursday 22 Friday 23 Satday 24 Sunday
25 AMond 26 A Tuesday 27 wed 28 Thursday 29 Friday 30 Satday 31
APRIL

1888

April the the first day of April <the first> AAl'Pil 1 A the first day Sunday
the first day I have done a goodeal this last week to day is the first day of
April I do not go to meeting Monday the 2 day of April Tuesday the 3 day
of April wednesday 4 Thursday 5 Friday 6 Satd 7 Sunday &. Mond 9

60. Patty has consistently mentioned "fast day." In the early days, the first
Thursday of each month was designated as a day to forgo two meals and
donate the value of the meals for the poor. Today, the first Sunday of each
month is dedicated to similar purposes.
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Tuesday 10 I have knit six pair of stockins wendnesday 11 Thursd 12 Frid
13 Sat 14 Sund 15 Mond 16 Tuesd 17 wed 18 Thursday 19 Friday 20 I have
knit the most of the time for a long time I have done many things 21.22.23. I
have worked all the time this month it is now
MAY

1888

May I will begin with the Month Tuesday the first day wensday the 2d day
Thursd the 3d Friday the 4th I have knit & the most of the time three pair of
stockins this week it is now friday the 4" th "

[Upside down on the next page in Penigrine swriting is iriformation about ordinance work
for the dead perfOrmed in the Logan Temple.}

Loose crossstitch sheet found in Patty's medical book, W Beach's The Family
Physician. Courtesy of Norma A. Earl.

